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Abstract 

The Wichita Mountains pillsnail, Euchemotrema wichitorum, was originally described in 1972 

from surveys in two counties in southwest Oklahoma. Virtually all that was known about this 

species was in this one pubication. The goal of my research was to investigate this snail’s 

distributional range, habitat use, aspects of its natural history, and its relationship to other 

Euchemotrema in Oklahoma. I surveyed 106 sites across 15 counties in western Oklahoma 

searching for E. wichitorum to establish the species’ range and to delimit the range boundary 

between E. wichitorum and the widespread E. leai aliciae, whose range occurs throughout much 

of eastern and central Oklahoma. I expanded the species’ known range to from two to seven 

counties in southwest Oklahoma and analyzed measured habitat characteristics at survey sites in 

to determine which environmental characters were associated with live abundance of E. 

wichitorum, finding the species is positively associated with the number or logs in an area and 

negatively associated with the number of boulders. This, along with other environmental data, 

suggests the E. wichitorum favors increasingly dense woodlands over the more open, boulder-

dominated habitats found within much of its range. I also found that E. wichitorum abundance is 

positively associated with fire; sites with evidence of relatively recent fire had more live snails and 

charred logs sheltered more live snails than their unburned counterparts. However, snail mortality 

is high when fires are severe because shelter habitats are more likely to be burned than during low-

severity fires, which leave many unburned patches and often only char the surface of logs rather 

than the soil-log interface where snails occur. Increased abundance may occur after low-severity 

fires due to an influx of bioavailable calcium as calcium oxalalate in the leaves and bark of the 

dominant tree species, Post Oak (Quercus stellata), is converted into soluble calcium ions and 

calcium carbonate. After locating several populations of Euchemotrema outside the known ranges 

of E. wichitorum and E. leai that contained individuals of intermediate morphology between the 
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two species, I compared these three groups of snails, along with two other Euchemotrema groups, 

using a Discriminant Function Analysis in an attempt to classify the intermediate western 

Oklahoma (“E. westOK”) populations to establish the range boundary between E. wichitorum and 

E. leai. The DFA using all five Euchemotrema groups did not strongly separate the three focal 

groups. While a DFA comparing just E. wichitorum and E. leai suggested that E. wichitorum, 

which had a classification rate of 92%, is morphologically distinct from E. leai, the “E. westOK” 

populations proved to be morphologically intermediate between the two group and undercuts this 

initial finding of distinctness. While E. wichitorum appears to have an overall positive conservation 

outlook, more research is needed understand the evolutionary relationship between this species, E. 

leai aliciae, and the isolated populations scattered between the ranges of the two species and 

elsewhere in western Oklahoma.  
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Chapter 1: A semi-arid land snail may benefit from fire; an investigation into the range, ecology, 

and conservation needs of the Wichita Mountains pillsnail, Euchemotrema wichitorum 

Alexander C Cooper 

Oklahoma Biological Survey and Department of Biology, University of Oklahoma, Norman OK, 

73019, USA 

Correspondence: AC Cooper; email: alexander.cooper@ou.edu 

 

Abstract 

The Wichita Mountains pillsnail, Euchemotrema wichitorum, was originally described in 1972 

from surveys in two counties in southwest Oklahoma. Virtually all that was known about this 

species was in this one publication. The goal of this study was to investigate this snail’s 

distributional range, habitat use, and aspects of its natural history so that we may better understand 

and conserve this restricted endemic species. I located Euchemotrema in 70 of 106 sites across 

nine of the 15 counties surveyed. 65 of those 70 sites were assigned to E. wichitorum. I estimated 

the species’ range to be approximately 4700 km², which is significantly larger than the earlier two-

county range. A General Additive Model of multiple microhabitat conditions explained 57.5% of 

the variation in live snail abundance and indicated that this species is strongly associated with 

factors correlated to increased forest density, particularly the availability of logs large enough to 

use as shelter sites. Interestingly, E. wichitorum’s abundance had multiple positive associations 

with fire; survey sites with fire evidence had significantly more snails and charred logs harbored 

significantly more snails than unburned logs. Analysis of soil pH from 34 survey sites showed that 

fire increased soil pH, which is typically associated with increased snail abundance. Increased 

abundance may occur after low-severity fires due to an influx of bioavailable calcium as calcium 
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oxalalate in the leaves and bark of the dominant tree species, Post Oak (Quercus stellata), is 

converted into soluble calcium ions and calcium carbonate. However, surveying recently burned 

sites also showed that fire causes mass mortality in local snail populations, especially when fire 

severity was high. Overall, E. wichitorum’s long-term conservation prospects are likely strong 

when considering that the species’ range is much larger than originally described, there is evidence 

of populations persisting through major wildfires, and based on over a dozen successful lab 

colonies, a captive breeding program would be both cheap and efficient if the species becomes 

imperiled.  
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Introduction 

While scientists the world over describe tens of thousands of new species each year 

(Mora et al. 2011), many of these species receive little attention after their initial description 

(Zedan 2004). Species throughout the biosphere are under threat from the ever-increasing 

impacts global climate change (Baur and Baur 1993), habitat degradation (Schilthuizen et al. 

2005; Douglas et al. 2013; Hodges and McKinney 2018), and invasive species (Curry and Yeung 

2013), and many understudied species may face extinction without the possibility of attempting 

conservation measures (Richling and Bouchet 2013). 

Land snails are a group with many understudied species, with only 102 of approximately 

1,975 extant land snail species in North America having sufficient data to be assigned formal 

IUCN conservation status, despite projections that 54% of North American land snail species are 

threatened (Zedan 2004). Conservation of these oft-ignored animals is important because land 

snails perform many ecosystem services: they contribute significantly to nutrient cycling and 

promote soil formation through their detritivorous diet (Jennings and Barkham 1979) and by 

promoting the spread of fungi (Burke 1999), they serve as food and important calcium sources 

for many animals (Martin 2000), and reduction in snail abundance has been associated with 

lower songbird egg quality (Bańbura et al. 2010), songbird population declines (Graveland 1994) 

and changes in floral community structure (Peters 2007).  

Land snails have limited dispersal abilities (Baur and Baur 1986) and are particularly 

sensitive to desiccation (Solem 1984, Asami 1993), often restricting movement away from 

sheltered microsites until environmental conditions are relatively cool and moist, especially after 

rain (Iglesias et al. 1996). Their sensitivity to desiccation means that land snail abundance is 

often driven by environmental factors that reduce the risk of drying; such as the availability of 
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shelter sites in the form of coarse woody debris (Kappes et al. 2006), thick leaf litter (Brand et al. 

2020), or rocks (Goodward et al. 2017); increased canopy cover (McDade 2002; Hylander et al. 

2004); and increased humidity (Sulikowska-Dozd 2005; Čejka et al. 2008). Snails low vagility 

means they are often unable to escape disturbances that make environmental conditions 

unsuitable (Denny 1980). Fire, through its reduction of logs, leaf and grass litter, opening of 

canopy, and simplification of plant and fungi communities (Ray and Bergey 2015; Kiss and 

Magnin 2006) promotes xeric conditions and has been shown to negatively impact land snail 

diversity and abundance (Nekola 2002; Burke 1999). Understanding environmental factors that 

are associated with snail abundance and how common management practices, like controlled 

burning, affect populations is key information when assessing the conservation needs of target 

snail species (Spellberg 1994).  

I sought to examine the ecology, distribution and conservation needs of one such 

understudied land snail species, Euchemotrema wichitorum, the Wichita Mountains pillsnail. A 

land snail in the family Polygyridae, E. wichitorum is, appropriately, known only from the 

Wichita Mountains region of southwest Oklahoma (USA), specifically Comanche and Caddo 

counties (Branson 1972; Hubricht 1985; Fig. 3). Euchemotrema wichitorum is believed to be 

most closely related to the widespread forest-inhabiting species E. leai, which occurs throughout 

much of the central and eastern US and extends westward into central Oklahoma (Fig.3). The 

two species were distinguished primarily on the basis E. wichitorum’s relatively shorter shell 

height (Branson 1972). Both E. wichitorum and Oklahoma populations of E. leai average 

approximately 8mm in shell width (Cooper Thesis Chapter 2). Euchemotrema wichitorum is one 

of the few species of native macrosnails (snails >5mm) known from the Wichita Mountains 

region of southwest Oklahoma (Branson 1972). No research has been done on this species since 
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its description and little is known about the species other than its basic conchology (Branson 

1972). The only available information on the species since its description consisting 

documentation of continued presence in the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge (WMWR) by 

the occasional visiting biologist (Mather, Bergey, Nekola pers. Comm.). We lacked basic 

information on what habitat the species prefers, how widespread it is, if fire (which is a common 

management tool in the WMWR) impacts populations, and, ultimately, if the species is of 

conservation concern. To fill these gaps in our knowledge, I conducted extensive field surveys in 

a range of habitat types in the WMWR and surrounding areas in western Oklahoma. To establish 

microhabitat location and the possible effects of fire, I recorded counts of snails and 

measurements of several biotic and abiotic habitat features, including evidence of fire, at each 

survey location. Fire effects were also examined by assessing snail mortality in several areas 

shortly after controlled burns, comparing soil pH of burned and unburned survey sites, and 

comparing snail abundances both at sites with and without evidence of relatively recent fire and 

under charred versus unburned shelter logs.   
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Methods 

Study Site 

The Wichita Mountains are a primarily granitic formation in southwest Oklahoma, encompassing 

an area about 100 kilometers long and 40 kilometers wide, running from the town of Granite, OK 

in the northwest to Ft. Sill in the southeast (Buck 1964). The formation has hills and mountains 

that generally range from 150 to 400 meters in height. The mountains in this formation are 

characterized by granite boulders and generally have small, oak-dominated woodlands towards 

their base (Buck 1964). The surrounding land is flat to gently rolling and is primarily prairie 

(Woods et al. 2005). Land use is primarily grazing, with some wheat fields (Woods et al. 2005). 

The formation hosts the western extent of the Cross Timbers, a mosaic habitat of grasses, oak 

savannas and forest that extends from central Texas through southeastern Kansas (Hoagland et 

al. 1999).  

The Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge (WMWR) is a protected area of approximately 

60,000 acres in the southeastern section of the Wichita Mountain formation and is managed by 

the US Fish and Wildlife Service. The WMWR is predominantly mixed grass prairie with stands 

of trees dominated by Post Oak (Quercus stellata) and, to a lesser extent, Blackjack Oak 

(Quercus marilandica) (Buck 1964). Post Oak dominates most tree stands but sheltered or 

otherwise mesic habitats such as northern slopes, canyons, and riparian corridors host a variety 

of eastern deciduous species, notably Sugar Maple (Acer saccharum) (Buck 1964). The 

woodlands of the WMWR tend to have low tree density and richness compared to eastern 

deciduous forests (Dooley and Collins 1984). The soils are largely derived from granite and 

gabbro bedrock and tend to be acidic and have high drainage (Crockett 1964; Buck 1964). Based 

on fire-scar tree ring analysis, the average amount of time between fires for individual tree stands 
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before European settlement was 4.4 years. However, time between fires varies greatly for 

individual tree stands due to both variability in landscape characteristics that influence fire (i.e. 

slope, aspect, proximity to natural fire breaks like boulder fields and streams) and stochasticity 

(Stambaugh et al. 2009). Typical pre-European fires in the WMWR and across much of the 

Cross Timbers were low-severity surface burns during the dormant season that likely left 

mosaics of burned and unburned areas (Stambaugh et al. 2009; DeSantis et al. 2011). Controlled 

burning has been used as a management tool in the WMWR since at least 1978, with a focus on 

increasing prairie floral diversity, improving grazing conditions for ungulates, and reducing 

juniper encroachment (Collins and Uno 1983). This region of Oklahoma is also subject to 

wildfires, which can be often be intense; the 2011 Ferguson Fire burned approximately 30,000 

acres of refuge land and was severe enough to cause significant tree mortality throughout many 

portions of the refuge (US Fish and Wildlife 2011).  

 

Surveys and Data Collection  

Field surveys: I surveyed 106 sites across western Oklahoma searching for populations of E. 

wichitorum (Fig. 4, Table 1). Surveys occurred throughout the year from 07/05/2017 to 

03/08/2020 (Table 1). I conducted 30-minute visual search surveys for standardized collection of 

snail abundance data, which is the recommended approach for surveying for large snail species 

across multiple heterogeneous habitats (Cameron and Pokrysko 2005). Initial exploratory 

surveys found no E. wichitorum in open grassland, but instead in areas where boulders, cliffs, 

and logs could serve as shelter locations (Bergey pers comm). Target areas were identified by 

searching for potential habitats, such as tree stands or boulder fields, in Google Earth, hiking to 
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the general location, and surveying after finding an area with sufficient woodfall and/or boulders 

to serve as shelter sites for snails.  

While surveying, if snails were found within 10 minutes of search time, the survey 

continued for 30 minutes of total search time. Within the WMWR a site would be abandoned if 

no shells were located after 10 minutes and researchers would move to a new area after taking 

environmental measurements. Surveys conducted outside of the WMWR had the additional goal 

of establishing E. wichitorum presence in locations outside the previously known range of the 

species, so searching at these sites continued beyond an initial unsuccessful 10 minutes and the 

area would be searched until either all potential shelters in an area were examined or 

approximately 60 minutes of search time produced no shells or live Euchemotrema snails. All 

sites outside of the WMWR where Euchemotrema were found had snails discovered within the 

initial 10-minute timeframe. I collected all structurally sound shells found at survey sites as 

vouchers. Some of these vouchered specimens are available at the Field Museum of Natural 

History and the University of Florida Museum of Natural History. 

 

Range Estimation: I conducted field surveys at 49 sites beyond the previously described range of 

the species (the WMWR and a single locality <14km N of the refuge border at Meers Rd) to help 

determine the range extent of E. wichitorum. I surveyed locations across 15 counties throughout 

western Oklahoma, from sites within 7 km of the Texas border to sites >195 km northwest of the 

WMWR (Fig. 4). Our surveys included most of the Wichita Mountains range, but also extended 

to forested areas throughout southwestern Oklahoma, including riparian forests along major 

streams that drain the Wichita Mountains and the forests surrounding most large reservoirs in the 

region (Figs. 4 & 5). Permission was not granted to survey Ft. Sill (military post), which abuts 
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the south border of the Refuge, or some privately held mountains, so the full extent of the 

Wichita Mountains formation was not sampled.  

I estimated the range of E. wichitorum in ArcGIS through construction of a minimum 

convex polygon (Hayne 1949) that encompassed all survey points containing Euchemotrema 

populations that could be confidently assigned to E. wichitorum based either on shell 

morphology closely matching the species description and individuals from the WMWR, 

additional morphometric analysis (Cooper Thesis Chapter 2), or genetic screening (Cooper 

unpublished). Five Euchemotrema populations in western Oklahoma could not be confidently 

assigned to E. wichitorum and were excluded from the range estimate (Fig. 4). A 3 km buffer 

was used around each boundary-defining site. An area of largely unsuitable habitat (flat 

agricultural land and a developed portion of the city of Lawton, OK, lacking any large tree 

stands) was excised from the southern portion of the range polygon to produce a more 

conservative and accurate estimate of range area (Greuter et al. 2008). 

 

Environmental Data Collection: A variety of microhabitat variables were measured at field 

survey sites to determine environmental factors associated with snail abundance. These data 

were recorded at all survey sites within the WMWR and all range-expansion survey sites where 

Euchemotrema were located. Sites outside the known range that did not contain Euchemotrema 

were not measured because the lack of snails does not indicate a site represents unsuitable 

habitat; snails are poor dispersers and typically require continuous habitat for dispersal (Baur and 

Baur 1990) meaning isolated patches of suitable habitat can lack populations due to historic lack 

of connectivity (Dépraz et al. 2008).  
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At each site I recorded following data: GPS coordinates, fire evidence, general dominant 

vegetation (tree species, grass, forbes), general habitat type in relation to tree and boulder 

density, and took a photograph. Fire evidence at survey sites was recorded only as 

presence/absence because I could not determine timing of the most recent fire or estimate its 

severity because site-specific fire history was typically unknown and successional recovery 

varied across habitat types (i.e., forest logs may remain charred for several years while an annual 

grass prairie may have no obvious signs of fire after several months of growth).  

Starting with field surveys in 2018, I further described the area around the shelter of 

highest snail abundance within the site by making it the center of a 12 m x 12 m plot where I 

recorded data that I believed would be associated with snail abundance. I counted the number of 

shelter logs (defined as any log with diameter >5cm with at least 15cm of flush soil contact), 

boulders, and estimated litter coverage because these features provide sheltered habitat for snails 

during hot, dry conditions and have been positively linked to abundance for snail species across 

various environments (Kappes 2005; Moreno-Rueda 2007; Woodward et al. 2015). Logs and leaf 

litter also provide most of the senescing plant matter available as food for snails in this 

environment (Buck 1964). Some snail species are also positively associated with increased forest 

density (Douglas et al. 2013) and increased relative humidity (Čejka et al. 2008) and I attempted 

to capture these data by counting the number of trees taller than 2 meters and estimating canopy 

cover across our plot, respectively. Canopy cover was measured with a spherical crown 

densiometer (Forestry Suppliers) as an average of five points taken throughout the plot (Fig. 1). 

For surveys within the WMWR with no live snails, a random (potential) shelter site was chosen 

as the center of the 12 m x 12 m plot. All but two of the 48 WMWR field survey sites from 2017 

were revisited between 04/08/2018 and 07/09/2018 for 12 m x 12 m plot measurement, with one 
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site being revisited in 01/31/2019. A portion of sites were affected by an April 9, 2018 controlled 

burn. The fire severity was not high enough at any sites to combust logs or down standing trees 

but did affect the litter layer of several sites. In those cases, I used site photographs taken during 

the initial survey as a reference to help estimate litter coverage at time of initial survey. 

For all new field surveys conducted in 2018 and 2019 (Fig. 7, Table 1), I recorded 

additional data for each shelter where I located snails to see if what differences in shelter habitat 

conditions were associated with differences in abundance (Fig. 2). I recorded the snail species, 

number of live individuals, and number of shells for each shelter. I recorded the adjacent litter 

type (grass/leaves/cedar needles/mixed), the shelter type (log/boulder). I measure the shelter size 

(length, circumference, and relative size) to see if larger shelters, which should theoretically 

provide larger and more thermally insulated habitats, had more snails. I also measured shelter-

adjacent litter depth as an average of three points (either end and the approximate center) to see 

if a thicker litter layer, which provides more thermal insulation and potential food, had more 

snails. I also directly tested the relative thermal insulation of shelters by measuring the difference 

in temperature between soil directly underneath a shelter and the adjacent exposed surface litter 

temperature to see if shelters providing greater thermal protection had more snails. I measured 

temperatures with a Fluke 62 Max+ Infrared Thermometer. Soil surface temperature was taken 

by scanning the length of the sheltered soil (either directly under for logs or under overhangs or 

underneath litter buildup around boulders) four times with the thermometer and using the 

thermometer’s average temperature function. Adjacent ground temperature was taken with four, 

one meter passes along open ground or litter within one meter of the shelter. relative soil 

moisture (dry to the touch, some moisture, or soil saturated) was measured to see whether moist 

shelters, which should lessen desiccation stress, had more snails than drier shelters. Lastly, I 
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recorded burn evidence (charring of shelter or adjacent litter) at each shelter largely because the 

first shelter with multiple live snails was recorded in December 2017 under a heavily charred log 

and this finding was impactful enough to merit recording of burn evidence for all measured logs. 

 I collected soil samples for pH measurement from 33 of the 2017 field survey sites while 

they were being revisited during 2018. I also collected soil from one 2018 survey site. I took soil 

samples from beneath shelter sites (logs and boulders) and one meter away (Fig. 2) to test if 

shelter site pH differed from local soil pH (Müller 2005). Soil was collected and stored under 

standard refrigeration until measured (all samples measured within a month of collection). Soil 

pH was measured following protocols of Robertson et al. (1999) using a Hanna HI98128 pHep 5 

pH meter. In short, two replicates of 15 g of soil were stirred into 100 ml of distilled water and 

allowed to equilibrate for 30 minutes before measurement. I did not sample several sites due to 

missing supplies during revisit and not all collected samples were measured because equipment 

failure prior to measuring all samples. 

 

Fire Impact: I took several approaches to assess the impact of fire on snail populations. I 

recorded burn evidence at all survey sites based on presence of obvious burn patches, ash around 

logs and boulders, charred logs and trees. One site was labeled as having burn evidence despite 

no charring or ash due the presence of many dead standing trees and documentation provided by 

USFW staff showing the site burned in 2015. I compared the abundance of snails under shelters 

with and without burn evidence. I also measured soil pH from sites with and without burn 

evidence. Several of the revisited sites had burned since the initial visit and, consequently, burn 

evidence for soil pH data was based on site conditions at the time of soil sampling rather than on 

the conditions during the original visit. Lastly, I surveyed several areas (2018-1, 2019-14, several 
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2017 sites remeasured in 2018; Table 1) burned recently enough that the site was still covered in 

ash and the primary successional vegetation had not yet established and observed whether there 

were signs of mass mortality (bleached shells in ash outlines of logs, in ash piles surrounding 

boulders, or scattered haphazardly in the open). Most burned sites appeared to be subject to low-

severity fires, but several appeared to experience high-severity burns and one site (2019-14, 

Table 1) was surveyed three days after high-severity fire that burned all ground cover, 

completely combusted most logs, and downed many live trees, with some still smoldering at the 

time of survey. 

 

Data Analysis 

Microhabitat Analysis: I used two separate General Additive Models (GAM) (Hastie and 

Tibshirani 1987), to model the live abundance of E. wichitorum in relation to the measured 

habitat characteristics. The first GAM compared the live abundance of E. wichitorum at 60 

survey sites (Fig. 7) in relation to the site microhabitat characteristics measured in the 12 m x 12 

m plots (Fig. 1, Supplemental Table 1). The second GAM compared live snail abundance to the 

measured characteristics of each shelter habitat containing snails, which were measured for 55 

shelters from 14 sites surveyed in 2018 and 2019 (Fig. 7, Supplemental Table 2). I chose to 

model abundance with count of live snails in favor of a combination of live snails and shells 

because incorporating shells can distort abundance data when comparing habitats with different 

soil chemistry (Cernohorsky et al. 2010). Empty shells are difficult to interpret; they can persist 

in the environment for many years and their rate of decomposition varies due to both 

environmental effects and differences in consumption of empty shells by snails, songbirds, and 

other animals (Pearce 2008; Cadée 1999; Graveland 1994).  
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The relationship between live snail abundance and the measured habitat characteristics in 

each 12 m x 12 m plot was compared with a General Additive Model (Hastie and Tibshirani 

1987). GAMs are a semi-parametric extension of generalized linear models (GLM) that are ideal 

for handling data that is non-linear, non-monotonic, and highly collinear, as is often the case with 

ecological data (Wood 2017). GAMs have been used to model relationships between species 

abundance and environmental characteristics across a diversity of taxa (Becker et al. 2019; 

Drexler and Ainsworth 2013; Chen et al. 2012). GAM analysis and visualization was conducted 

R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020) using the package ‘mgcv’ (Wood & Wood 2020). The 

“standard” thin-plate spline was selected as the smoothing parameter for my data, as responses 

were generally monotonic and met none of the criteria that would warrant a different smoother 

(Wood 2003). The underlying distributional assumption for this analysis was the negative 

binomial, which is a better fit for biological count datasets with low values than the Poisson 

distribution (Bliss and Fisher 1953). Fire was modeled as a fixed effect because fire evidence at 

survey sites was recorded as a binary presence/absence, which prevented fire from being 

modeled as a smooth function. The GAM was checked for problematic variables using the 

MGCV function gam.check. This GAM included data from 60 field survey sites (Table 1). Sites 

where only shells were found acted as zero-value sites for the model (live snails=0, 

Supplemental Table 1). Sites within the WMWR without E. wichitorum snails or shells were not 

included because I believed they did not provide any additional information beyond only-shell 

sites as to what environmental factors influenced live snail abundance. For survey sites outside 

the WMWR, I included those with snails that I could assign confidently to E. wichitorum or 

populations who had at least one sampled individual sort with the main clade E. wichitorum 

individuals during preliminary genetic screening (Fig. 4, Cooper unpublished, Table 1). A few 
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sites (2019-4, 2019-6, 2019-8, and 2019-13; Table 1) were riparian forests with large quantities 

of driftwood logs, often in large piles (Supplemental Photo 3). Two of these sites, 2019-6 and 

2019-8, had large driftwood piles in the 12 m x 12 m plot. For these sites I arbitrarily assigned 

them log values of 100 (an underestimate) to keep these unique E. wichitorum habitats in the 

model while mitigating their negative impact as outliers. 

To further investigate the significant effect of fire indicated by the microhabitat GAM, I 

compared the number of live snails found at burned and unburned sites using a Bayesian analog 

of the t-test. I constructed a Bayesian model using the R packages ‘rjags’ (Plummer 2019) and 

‘HDInterval’ (Meredith & Kruschke 2020) to test for a true difference, D, between the average 

number of live snails found at sites with and without burn evidence. The model differs from a t-

test in having a negative binomial rather than a normal distribution assumption, which is better 

for count data (Bliss and Fisher 1953). The Bayesian model created a 95% credible interval of 

the average number of snails found at burned and unburned sites and estimated the true 

difference, D, between those averages. The model then used posterior estimates to construct a 

95% credible interval of the value of D and reported the proportion of estimates greater than 

zero. If the credible intervals of the estimated parameters do not overlap or if 95% of posterior 

estimates of D are greater than zero, the groups are considered significantly different. I graphed 

the outputs using R package ‘bayesplot’ (Gabry & Mahr 2020). 

 

Shelter Analysis: I used the same analytical approach for analyzing the live snail abundance in 

relation to measured shelter log characteristics as I did between live snails and 12 m x 12 m 

survey site characteristics: I constructed a GAM of measured characteristics and, upon seeing 

fire (charring) had a significant effect, constructed a Bayesian analog of a t-test comparing the 
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abundance of live snails associated with burned and unburned logs. The GAM and the Bayesian 

models for the shelter sites had the same underlying parameters (smoothing terms, distributional 

assumptions) as the survey site analyses described in the previous section and the outputs of the 

two Bayesian models are presented together for ease of comparison. 

I analyzed 52 logs that harbored snails or shells from 14 field survey sites surveyed 2018 

and 2019 (Table 1, Supplemental Table 2). I used the same site selection parameters as for this 

GAM as for the microhabitat GAM (see microhabitat analysis section of methods, Fig. 4) and 

also excluded boulders from the dataset as there were only three boulders that had shells (none 

with live snails) and because fire evidence is more difficult to assess for boulders since granite 

does not char. For the GAM, the two categorical measurements, soil moisture and degree of 

shelter, had almost no variation (there were only three categorical levels for each and almost all 

live snails found in well-sheltered logs with moist soil) and thus could not be modeled as smooth 

functions and were excluded from the GAM. The difference between soil and litter surface 

temperatures was also excluded because this measure correlated strongly with ambient air 

temperature (hot, sunny days had a greater thermal difference between shelter soil and open 

ground) and thus indicated the weather conditions during the survey rather than the degree of 

thermal shelter provided by a particular log. Of the measured log characteristics, I was only able 

to model adjacent litter depth, log size characteristics (length, circumference, and volume), and 

fire evidence (Supplemental Table 2). 

 

Soil Analysis: I measured the soil pH from 34 survey sites in the WMWR (Table 1, Fig. 7). I 

examined soil pH values for normality with a Shapiro-Wilks test using the shapiro.test function 

in the R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020). The data failed to meet the assumption of normality. 
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The non-normal dataset was then analyzed using R package ‘R2jags’ (Su & Yajima 2020) to 

construct a Bayesian analog of a two-way ANOVA with shelter soil vs. open soil (taken 1 meter 

away from the shelter), site burn evidence, and their interaction as the three factor levels. R 

package ‘coda’ (Plummer et al. 2020) was used to design a custom function that provides a 

Bayesian approximation of the P-value. The model estimates a 95% credible interval of the 

difference in soil pH between each factor and provides the Bayesian approximation of P-value to 

determine whether the estimated difference is significant.  
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Figure 1. Simplified 12 m x 12 m plot design used for collecting microhabitat data at survey 

sites. Plots were centered on the shelter of highest abundance (brown log with star). Within 

each quadrant we recorded count of trees taller than 2 m, count of logs with diameter > 5 cm 

with enough ground contact (> 15 cm) to serve as a shelter site, and count of boulders that 

could serve as shelter sites. We visually estimated litter coverage (%) in each quadrant and 

averaged the result. We averaged the measured canopy cover values taken with a spherical 

densiometer at the approximate center of each quadrant facing toward the adjacent corner 

(arrows) and at the plot center facing a random direction. 
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Figure 2. Diagram of a theoretical 30-minute survey site where shelter characteristics were 

documented. Shelters (brown) where snails were found (green plus) or were absent (red minus). 

All shelters with snails had the following characteristics documented: number and species of live 

snails and shells, length (m), circumference (m), adjacent litter depth (cm), adjacent litter type 

(leaves or grass), soil temperature underneath shelter (℃),temperature of the surface of adjacent 

litter (℃), relative soil moisture (dry/medium/moist), burn evidence (yes/no). For some sites, 

soil samples were taken underneath a shelter (SH) and 1 m away from soil open to the 

environment (OP) to examine if shelters affect microsite soil conditions. 
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Figure 3. A map of the historic distribution of E. 

wichitorum and E. leai based on the museum 

collection records of the Field Museum of Natural 

History, the Carnegie Museum of Natural History, 

and the University of Florida Museum of Natural 

History. Species distributions generally match 

those presented by Hubricht (1985). 
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Results 

Range 

Euchemotrema were found at 70 of the 106 survey sites and in nine of the 15 surveyed 

counties (Fig. 4). Some populations outside the WMWR were of intermediate shell morphology 

between E. wichitorum and E. leai and could not be confidently assigned to E. wichitorum and 

thus were excluded from the estimation of range (Fig. 4, 2019-2, 2019-3, 2019-8, 2019-12, 2020-

3, Table 1). The estimated range of E. wichitorum covers an area of 4722 km² and extends 

beyond the WMWR into Caddo, Comanche, Cotton, Jackson, Kiowa, Stephens, and Tillman 

Counties (Fig. 6). Euchemotrema wichitorum was not found in the western, isolated portion of 

the Wichita Mountains around the southern portion of Lake Altus (mostly within Quartz 

Mountain State Park) and around the town of Granite, OK. However, E. wichitorum was found 

throughout the extent of the core portion of the Wichita Mountains, Mt. Scott in the eastern 

portion of the WMWR to the western extent of the main formation which runs northeast to 

southwest starting at the Blue Mountains northwest of Cooperton, through the Glen Mountains 

north of Tom Steed reservoir, and ending at the Navajo Mountains east of Friendship. The 

population found in the Navajo Mountains now represents the known western extent of the 

species. Populations were found south of the Wichita Mountains along both Cache Creeks, 

which drain most of the Wichita Mountains formation. Interestingly, a population of snails was 

also found just north of Waurika Lake on a floodplain of Beaver Creek that does not drain the 

Wichita Mountains, but instead an area east of the Wichita Mountains that is predominantly flat 

agricultural land. These three floodplain populations were found in streamside forests that 

receive deposits of driftwood during flooding events and now represent the known southern 

extent of the species. Populations of E. wichitorum were also found along forested ridges 
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southwest of Anadarko, and in a drainage southwest of Carnegie, which now respectively 

represent the known eastern and northern extent of populations.  

 

Microhabitat and Fire 

 The general additive model (GAM) of the microhabitat conditions measured in the 12 m 

x 12 m plots explained 57.50% of the variance of live snail abundance at the field survey sites 

(Table 2). Of the five modeled variables (canopy cover, litter cover, count of trees taller than 2m, 

count of boulders, and count of shelter logs), only the count of shelter logs and the count of 

boulders were statistically significant (Table 2). The number of logs had a positive relationship 

with snail abundance (Fig. 8). The downward projection in the model at the higher log values 

represents a trend towards a lesser increase in snail abundance at very high levels of logs and is 

represented by two riparian driftwood sites which represent an outlier habitat type with respect to 

the amount of available shelter logs (see Microhabitat Analysis subsection of methods, 

Supplemental photo 3). The number of boulders at the field survey sites had a negative 

relationship with snail abundance (Fig. 8). Although not statistically significant, the number of 

trees and percent of leaf litter cover were positively associated with increasing snail abundance 

(Fig. 8). Canopy cover was not associated with live snail abundance. Fire evidence was present 

at 13 of the 60 sites and had a significant, positive effect on live snail abundance when modeled 

as a fixed effect. No variables were identified as problematic from the gam.check function. 

 The GAM for shelter log characteristics and live snail abundance did not have any 

significant variables, with only log length (p = 0.078) showing a near-significant trend. As a 

fixed effect, fire had a significant positive effect (p = 0.002) on live snail abundance. Overall, 

variance capture of the model was 24.8% (Supplemental Table 2). 
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 The Bayesian models examining the effect of fire on live snail abundance showed that 

burned survey sites and charred logs both had significantly more snails than their unburned 

counterparts (Fig. 9). Soil from burned sites had significantly higher pH than soil from unburnt 

sites (p = 0.02, Table 3). The pH of soil under logs and one m away were not significantly 

different (p = 0.24).    

 Several sites in the WMWR were surveyed close enough to burn date that ash still 

covered portions of the sites and vegetation had yet to recover. No surviving snails were found 

from burns that removed all vegetation from an area. Shells of E. wichitorum persist through 

even severe fire, as evidenced by shells documented in the white ash piles of completely burned 

shelter logs (Supplemental Photo 6). This indicates that burned areas lacking shells likely lacked 

snails before the fire.  

Survey site 2018-1 (Table 1), which had been previously surveyed and contained known 

locations of logs harboring snails, was revisited after a low-severity controlled burn to determine 

the fate of snails. Although many snails survived, even where large portions of their shelter log 

burned (Supplemental Photo 4), others likely died because the adjacent leaf litter caught fire and 

burned the area at the soil-log interface while leaving the rest of the log intact (Supplemental 

Photo 5). 

Snail shells that last through fires are highly visible on the ground after burns as burned 

shells are white on a background of black and grey ash. After fire, shells were observed in the 

ash piles of completely burned logs as well as the burned areas adjacent to intact logs and 

boulders (Supplemental Photo 6). E. wichitorum shells were not observed in open prairie habitat, 

even when adjacent areas with shelters had over one hundred exposed shells. Slopes with forbes, 
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but lacking other shelters sometimes had E. wichitorum shells and often these sites also 

contained shells of a second large snail, Bulimulus dealbatus.  
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Figure 4. A map of the 106 western Oklahoma survey sites. Red triangles are 

populations that could confidently be assigned to Euchemotrema wichitorum (n = 

65). Five populations of Euchemotrema could not be assigned to E. wichitorum 

(blue circles). Sites where no Euchemotrema were located are represented by 

black squares (n = 36). 
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Figure 5. A regional map of southwest 

Oklahoma, where this study took place. All major 

sub-formations of the Wichita Mountains are 

labeled, as are the streams that drain the region 

and their associated reservoirs. The Wichita 

Mountains Wildlife Refuge (WMWR, green) is 

the core of the described habitat of E. wichitorum.  
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Figure 6. Map showing the estimated range of E. wichitorum 

based on our surveys. Red triangles indicate areas where E. 

wichitorum was found, while black circles indicate surveys 

that did not locate and Euchemotrema shells. The range 

covers an estimated 4,722 km2 across seven counties and is 

significantly larger than the original description to northern 

Comanche and southern Caddo Counties. Additional sites 

were surveyed outside of the pictured area, but definitive E. 

wichitorum were not located. 
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Figure 7. A map of the survey sites used for the different 

analyses. There were 64 E. wichitorum sites in the pictured area 

(top left), with 60 of those sites being used for the microhabitat 

survey site GAM analysis (top right). 52 logs from 14 sites 

surveyed in 2018 and 2019 were used for the shelter GAM 

analysis (bottom left), and 34 sites composed primarily of 2017 

survey sites from within the WMWR were used for the soil pH 

analysis (bottom right).  
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Figure 8. The response of live snail abundance to microhabitat conditions recorded in the 12 

m x 12 m plot surveys as analyzed via our General Additive Model (GAM). Only the counts 

of shelter logs (p=0.011) and boulders (p=0.044) were statistically significant in the model. 

Shaded areas represent ±1 standard error around parameter estimate, with additional 

uncertainty in the confidence intervals around mean values depicted using 

seWithMean=TRUE (Mara and Wood 2012). The dashed line in Number of Logs plot 

represents a break between riparian driftwood sites, which were the only sites with above 50 

logs in a survey plot, and the rest of our survey sites, which were mostly Post Oak habitats 

that typically have fewer than 30 logs.  
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  Table 1. All survey sites from this study. “Species ID” notes populations classification and 

was used for range-estimation purposes, which incorporated morphometric (Cooper Thesis 

Chapter 2) and genetic (Cooper unpublished) data; N/A = no Euchemotrema spp. found. “12 

x 12: Yes” and “Log: Yes” note sites used in the microhabitat and shelter GAMs, 

respectively. “pH: Yes" notes sites that had soil pH measurements. “DFA: Yes” notes 

populations included in a Discriminant Function Analysis (Cooper Thesis Chapter 2). “DNA: 

Yes” notes populations with individuals that have CO1 sequence data (Cooper unpublished). 

Species ID Site Code LAT LON County Year 12 x 12 Log Soil pH DFA DNA

E. wichitorum 2017-1 34.74401 -98.53265 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-2 34.73722 -98.53396 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-3 34.70544 -98.62356 Comanche 2017 No No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-4 34.74712 -98.57836 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-5 34.74828 -98.57841 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-6 34.74828 -98.57821 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-7 34.7373 -98.53226 Comanche 2017 No No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-8 34.71816 -98.53466 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-9 34.73808 -98.52763 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-10 34.74773 -98.57881 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-11 34.74992 -98.57645 Comanche 2017 Yes No No Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-12 34.75625 -98.57448 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-13 34.74606 -98.53263 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-14 34.7808 -98.53326 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-15 34.75034 -98.57269 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-16 34.75205 -98.57169 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-17 34.75361 -98.56915 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-18 34.75436 -98.56805 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-19 34.76082 -98.55728 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-20 34.76079 -98.56173 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-21 34.75935 -98.56631 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-22 34.75276 -98.57913 Comanche 2017 No No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-23 34.75932 -98.56774 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-24 34.75909 -98.56248 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-25 34.76049 -98.55415 Comanche 2017 No No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-26 34.76025 -98.55173 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-27 34.76017 -98.54273 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-28 34.76071 -98.54942 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-29 34.71231 -98.65341 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-30 34.71141 -98.65427 Comanche 2017 Yes No No Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-31 34.72736 -98.70704 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-32 34.72419 -98.69275 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-33 34.72503 -98.69545 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-34 34.72315 -98.69627 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-36 34.7267 -98.59861 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-37 34.71557 -98.63825 Comanche 2017 No No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-38 34.73728 -98.72616 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-39 34.6813 -98.63251 Comanche 2017 No No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-40 34.68393 -98.63383 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No No

E. wichitorum 2017-41 34.6958 -98.63161 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes No

E. wichitorum 2017-42 34.70773 -98.73419 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No
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E. wichitorum 2017-43 34.70646 -98.70569 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-44 34.73818 -98.52151 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-45 34.73945 -98.51942 Comanche 2017 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2017-46 34.74447 -98.51798 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2017-47 34.7068 -98.68189 Comanche 2017 Yes No Yes No Yes

E. wichitorum 2017-48 34.81835 -98.79862 Comanche 2017 Yes No No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2018-1 34.75371 -98.57992 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No Yes

E. wichitorum 2018-2 34.73277 -98.53934 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No No

E. wichitorum 2018-3 34.71067 -98.62264 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No No

E. wichitorum 2018-4 34.73352 -98.72305 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No No

E. wichitorum 2018-5 34.72385 -98.71992 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No No

E. wichitorum 2018-6 34.72776 -98.70751 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No Yes

E. wichitorum 2018-8 34.69473 -98.67696 Comanche 2018 Yes Yes No No Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-1 34.75119 -98.63177 Comanche 2019 Yes Yes No No Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-4 34.45945 -98.57254 Comanche 2019 Yes Yes No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-5 34.85099 -98.6957 Caddo 2018 Yes Yes No Yes No

E. wichitorum 2019-6 34.44938 -98.34233 Comanche 2019 Yes Yes No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-7 34.68106 -99.15937 Jackson 2019 Yes No No No No

E. wichitorum 2019-9 34.87877 -98.36893 Caddo 2019 Yes Yes No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-10 35.03914 -98.28586 Caddo 2019 Yes Yes No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-11 35.09232 -98.61879 Caddo 2019 Yes Yes No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-13 34.3614 -98.15669 Cotton 2019 Yes No No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2019-14 34.73152 -98.70766 Comanche 2019 No No No Yes Yes

E. wichitorum 2020-1 34.74392 -98.97392 Kiowa 2018 Yes No No No Yes

E. wichitorum 2020-2 34.64256 -98.92081 Kiowa 2018 Yes No No No Yes

E. wichitorum CW 34.62503 -98.6667 Comanche 2019 No No No No Yes

Euchemotrema sp. 2019-2 35.41052 -98.30563 Canadian 2019 No No No Yes Yes

Euchemotrema sp. 2019-3 34.96338 -98.06857 Grady 2019 No No No No Yes

Euchemotrema sp. 2019-8 35.24742 -98.52663 Caddo 2019 Yes No No No No

Euchemotrema sp. 2019-12 36.12885 -98.57569 Blaine 2019 No No No Yes Yes

Euchemotrema sp. 2020-3 34.59466 -97.67532 Stephens 2020 No No No Yes Yes

N/A 2017-35 34.73982 -98.60542 Comanche 2017 No No No No No

N/A 2018-7 34.68196 -98.67669 Comanche 2017 No No Yes No No

N/A DUD1 34.56559 -99.07158 Tillman 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD2 34.59434 -99.02032 Tillman 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD3 35.74611 -99.71531 Roger Mills 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD4 36.49854 -99.58222 Woodward 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD5 36.45688 -99.29859 Woodward 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD6 35.33545 -98.2118 Caddo 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD7 35.32407 -98.21591 Caddo 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD8 34.79985 -99.2352 Jackson 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD9 34.2243 -98.05254 Jefferson 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD10 34.89801 -99.32777 Greer 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD11 34.89406 -99.29987 Greer 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD12 34.93813 -99.30107 Kiowa 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD13 34.97741 -99.3806 Greer 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD14 35.15794 -98.89794 Washita 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD15 34.88683 -99.20471 Kiowa 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD16 34.80307 -99.26173 Jackson 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD17 34.06235 -97.9774 Jefferson 2019 No No No No No
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  N/A DUD18 34.88486 -99.50068 Greer 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD19 34.53825 -99.18615 Tillman 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD20 34.55256 -99.41728 Jackson 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD21 35.0053 -99.1278 Kiowa 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD22 34.97263 -99.33452 Greer 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD23 34.98652 -99.33468 Kiowa 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD24 34.992 -99.42451 Greer 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD25 34.87017 -98.19724 Caddo 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD26 34.81653 -98.10899 Comanche 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD27 35.91134 -98.40781 Blaine 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD28 34.6126 -98.38272 Comanche 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD29 34.21765 -98.40093 Cotton 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD30 34.61523 -98.70802 Comanche 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD31 34.53493 -98.8845 Tillman 2019 No No No No No

N/A DUD32 34.64415 -99.01904 Kiowa 2019 No No No No No

Species ID County 12 x 12 Log Soil pH DFA DNA

Total = 106 (67, 5, 34) 15 60 14 34 28 21
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Table 2. Quantitative output of survey site 

General Additive Model using package ‘mgcv’ 

in R (left). Potential problematic variable 

evaluated with function gam.check (right; 

problematic variables would have p < 0.05).   
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Figure 9. Bayesian modeling of the difference in number of live snails observed at 

survey sites with and without burn evidence (left) and under burned (charred) vs 

unburned logs (right). Numbers represent mean estimates. 95% credible interval 

estimates are represented by the dark bars in the upper graphs and by the shading in 

the lower graphs. 
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Table 3. Difference in open versus shelter soil 

pH for 34 survey sites. Sites were further 

divided into burned and unburned sites and 

compared using a Bayesian analog of a two-

way ANOVA. Mean for comparisons represents 

the difference between the mean values of the 

first and second factor (i.e. mean Burn value is: 

mean soil pH burned sites minus mean soil pH 

unburned sites). 
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Discussion 

Range 

Spanning approximately 4700 km² in seven counties, the range of E. wichitorum is much 

larger than initially expected based on its original description of two counties (Branson 1972; 

Hubricht 1985; Fig. 3). Euchemotrema wichitorum’s range includes several woodland areas well 

outside the Wichita Mountains formation, suggesting that its ties to the Wichita Mountains stems 

from this area providing large islands of woodland habitat in a sea of mixed-grass prairie and 

agricultural land rather than an association with the unique granitic geology typical of the region. 

The association with wooded areas is consistent with its close relation to the forest-dwelling E. 

leai, rather than an association with unique rocky habitats exhibited by two other related species, 

E. hubrichti and Stenotrema pilsbryi, whose endemism to regions of unique geology are because 

of a close habitat association with said geology (Anderson and Smith 2005; Mather 1998).  

The presence of populations in drift deposition areas of riparian forests along streams that 

drain the Wichita Mountains indicates that E. wichitorum may be passively dispersed along 

waterways, as has been a suggested dispersal mechanism for other land snail species, based on 

population genetics data (Sinclair-Winters 2014; Liang et al. 2019). Riparian forests can support 

high abundances of land snails because the microclimate of these forests may be more mesic 

than other local habitats and these woodlands have an increased number of woody debris 

deposited by floods (Kappes et al. 2014).  

Outside of the drift deposit forests, which support large numbers of several commonly 

introduced species, E. wichitorum is the dominant macrosnail species in its habitat. 

Euchemotrema wichitorum was the only species observed at 46 of the 65 survey sites where it 
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was located. Bulimulus dealbatus was the only other macrosnail with large populations found in 

non-riparian habitats, and occurred at 13 sites, which tended to be relatively open, rocky habitats. 

Several populations of snails north of the range of E. wichitorum did not fully match the 

species description, with a mix of characters between E. wichitorum and E. leai (Fig. 4). These 

populations were not included in our range estimation or data analyses, but they warrant further 

study and will likely require both morphometric and genetic analysis to taxonomically delineate.  

 

Microhabitat 

Live snail abundance was significantly associated with increasing numbers of logs and 

decreasing numbers of boulders. These two variables roughly define the gradient of habitat types 

in the Wichita Mountains that harbor E. wichitorum; with high numbers of boulders being 

characteristic of more open habitat that tends to be dominated by grasses and higher number of 

logs being characteristic of increasingly dense woodlands. More open habitat is generally 

characterized by few live snails, but many shells, while forest habitats generally had far more 

live snails than shells. This trend is likely because of low numbers of hard-to-detect snails living 

in open habitats, where shells may degrade more slowly, compared to denser populations of 

snails in forests, where shell breakdown is likely more rapid because of both increased moisture 

and increased consumption by living snails and other animals (Pearce 2008; Cadée 1999). 

Theoretically, E. wichitorum could be burrowing and living under large boulders, but the soil of 

open habitats is generally thin and coarse, and no shells or snails were found under the few 

boulders small enough to easily turn over. Additionally, little evidence of burrowing into soil has 

been observed in forested habitats or laboratory colonies (Pers. Obs.).    
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In general, logs serve as key habitat for many snail species by providing moist, cool sites 

that shelter snails during harsh conditions and provide an incubation habitat for their eggs 

(Kappes 2005). Increased number of logs and other woody debris that can be used as shelter has 

been associated with increased snail abundance for various gastropod species in numerous 

habitat types (Caldwell 1996; Kappes 2005; Kappes et al. 2006; Kappes et al. 2009; Kappes et al. 

2014). Although not statistically significant in this somewhat limited analysis of the subject, soil 

conditions under logs may be favorable to snails beyond moisture retention; with soil under and 

around logs having higher pH and higher amounts of nutritive minerals such as calcium, 

magnesium, and potassium (Müller et al. 2005). Decaying wood is eaten by snails and fosters 

various types of fungi (Norden et al. 2005) and lichens (Radu 2006) that snails may consume 

(Dourson 2008). 

The positive, but non-significant trends in the association between the number of trees 

and litter cover are also consistent with higher numbers of snails in forested areas. E. 

wichitorum’s association with forested habitat is not a surprise: forested areas have lower light 

conditions, cooler soil surface temperatures, higher relative humidity, and much more decaying 

organic matter than neighboring prairie (Karlin 1961). These microhabitat conditions are 

associated with increased food and reduced desiccation risk for snails, which can be drivers of 

land snail presence and abundance (Albuquerque et al. 2008; Čejka et al. 2008). 

Several of the measured microhabitat variables may have had non-significant associations 

because of sampling methodology. Areas with high numbers of logs tend to represent clearings 

within woodlands that have relatively lower tree density. Within the relatively small 12 m x 12 m 

survey plots, tree density and consequently canopy cover was often noticeably lower than the 

general surrounding habitat. In more open habitats, shells tend to be concentrated in areas where 
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scattered trees provide some shade. Even a single tree in an otherwise open landscape can 

provide high canopy cover readings for portions of a plot. Additionally, there was no 

differentiation between grass litter and tree leaf litter in our surveys and so high litter values were 

assigned to a variety of habitats. While many land snail species live in tree leaf litter and E. leai 

abundance has been associated with increasing litter depth (Brand et al. 2020), much of the litter 

in our survey was provided by grasses, which is likely of lesser importance to E. wichitorum.  

Although snail shells were often found next to boulders, live snails were rare in boulder-

dominated habitats. This distribution indicates that these boulder habitats act as sinks (Pulliam 

1988). Boulders may serve as temporary shelters for dispersing snails, which are most likely to 

be active on nights during or immediately after rain (Iglesias et al. 1996; Dahriel et al. 2014). 

Snails wandering into prairie habitats during such times must seek shelter during the day, and if 

moisture does not return, they may become stranded and vulnerable to desiccation. Using 

boulders as temporary shelters during favorable conditions may enable individuals to travel 

between patches of suitable habitat as they disperse among habitats or seek mates, but it 

evidently has a high risk of mortality. 

 

Fire 

The increased number of snails in sites with burn evidence and under charred logs was an 

unexpected finding of this study. Fire has typically been shown to have a negative (Nekola 2002; 

Ross et al. 2019; Nioclai et al. 2020) or, at best, neutral (Kiss and Magnin 2004; Gaines et al. 

2011) effect on snail community diversity and richness. Certain fire-adapted species may have 

positive associations with fire insofar as it maintains a more open woodland habitat where they 

are competitive (Santos et al. 2012), but to my knowledge only Severns (2005) documented 
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increased abundance of certain land snail species compared to controls after fire, with abundance 

in Oregon wetland prairie burned patches showing increased abundance in years three and four 

post-fire. 

The negative effects of fire, beyond direct mortality, are explained by environmental 

alterations that increase desiccation risk: fire reduces litter and coarse woody debris, opens 

canopy, and makes the microclimate more xeric (Kiss and Magnin 2004). However, fire can also 

change the environment in ways that benefit certain snail species. Severns (2005) postulated that 

because fire both increases soil ammonium and removes aboveground vegetation, post-fire 

vegetation may be both younger and more palatable and have increased nutrient quality. Fire is 

also generally associated with a temporary increase in soil pH and extractable calcium (Certini 

2005) and the soil pH data from sites in the WMWR showed burn sites had higher pH. In the 

WMWR the increased pH is likely to be partially to the result of high level of calcium carbonate 

in oak ash (Misra et al. 1993). Indeed, ash from post oak collected from the WMWR that was 

experimentally burned at approximately 500 – 550°C had a pH of 10.5 (Cooper unpublished). 

Many snail species have increased abundance in higher pH conditions (Götmark et al. 

2008) and soil pH is often highly correlated to calcium availability (Martin and Sommer 2004). 

Patterns observed in snail abundance related to pH may be better explained by calcium content in 

some cases (Hylander 2011). In several studies, calcium was the stronger predictor of snail 

abundance than pH when both were modeled together (Graveland and van der Wal 1996; Horsak 

and Hajek 2003). Snails from environments with non-calcareous soil are dependent on 

vegetation for the calcium needed to produce their shells and make their eggs (Sulikowska-

Drozd and Horsak 2007). Considering the non-calcareous granite and gabbro bedrock, a major 
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source of calcium for snails in the woodlands of the WMWR is the leaf litter and decaying wood 

of the dominant tree, Post Oak (Quercus stellata). 

Oaks sequester calcium in their leaves, bark, and wood as calcium oxalate (Trockenbrodt 

1994), which is a largely insoluble calcium salt that does not significantly increase soil pH in oak 

woodlands (Wäreborn 1969). Post oaks store a significant amount of calcium in their bark, in 

concentrations up to six times that of the average deciduous tree (Johnson and Risser 1974). 

Calcium oxalate can be difficult for animals to absorb (Weaver et al. 1987; Harbers et al. 1980) 

and is less favorable to snail growth and reproductive success than more soluble forms like 

calcium citrate (Wäreborn 1979). Fire converts the calcium oxalate in oak and other wood into 

soluble calcium ions and then into calcium carbonate (Pereira et al. 2012), meaning that charred 

logs and leaf litter would be a better calcium source than their unburned equivalents. Other 

nutritive elements (K, Na, Mg, Si, S) are also converted to more soluble and mineralized forms 

by fire, which makes them more extractable from charred wood than from unburned wood 

(Ubeda et al. 2009; Pereira et al. 2011). Indeed, burned logs are associated with higher rates of 

snail growth and higher soil pH (Ray and Bergey 2015). The increased concentration of 

bioavailable calcium, other minerals, and higher pH caused by charring of logs and litter by low-

severity fires may be the reason burned survey sites and charred logs harbored more snails than 

their unburned counterparts, although it is possible some unconsidered factor drives these 

associations. 

 Surveying areas after fires showed that snails persist as long as the immediate portion of 

shelter log they are under does not burn (Supplemental Photo 2). Additionally, the presence of 

numerous exposed shells in recently burned areas suggests that snails sheltering in litter, or 

whose shelters burn do not survive. Low-severity burns left mosaics that had no observed 
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mortality of snails in unburned patches, while mortality in burned patches was largely dependent 

on shelter log combustion. High-severity fire that completely burned all woodfall and left little 

litter did not have any apparent live snails, instead, whitened shells were often visible within the 

ash outlines of logs. If snails are found in these areas within the next several years, it may 

indicate that some E. wichitorum survive high-severity fires through sheltering in cryptic refuges, 

as has been proposed for several species native to fire-prone areas (Kiss and Magnin 2006; 

Santos et al. 2009). 

Even though some individuals persist through wildfire and our data suggests fire can be 

associated with increased abundance, I did not experimentally examine mortality and population 

recovery rates after burning. Observational evidence suggests favoring low-severity mosaic 

burns, which leave many snails alive in comparison to high-severity burns, where I found no live 

snails. However, without experimental data, I default to the fact that fire has historically been a 

part of this landscape and the observed widespread distribution of live snails throughout the 

WMWR as evidence that current fire management practices are unlikely to be severely 

threatening E. wichitorum. In fact, canopy density throughout the Cross Timbers is estimated to 

be 71% higher than before European settlement (DeSantis et al. 2011) so it may be arguable that 

current conditions are more favorable for populations E. wichitorum. 

 

Conservation 

The contradictory consequences of fire—reducing snail abundance during severe fires yet 

also providing post-fire conditions that may be conducive to snails—suggests the need for a 

nuanced approach to fire as management tool. Fire increases oak recruitment and reduces fire-

sensitive competing species in the Cross Timbers forests of Oklahoma (Clark et al. 2007) and 
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thus fire helps maintain the primary habitat of E. wichitorum. Studies that suggest an optimal fire 

return intervals for gastropod management have come to varying conclusions. Gaines et al. 

(2011) suggested emulating the study region’s natural fire return interval (~10 years) based on no 

observed negative effects of fire in their burn treatment plots, while Kiss and Magnin (2006) saw 

an interval of 4–5 years as sufficient for community recovery in a fire-prone region of southern 

France. Others have suggested that significantly longer intervals (15+ years) may be needed to 

maintain gastropod abundance and diversity (Nekola 2002, Burke 1999 Brand et al. 2020). 

Without experimental or more rigorous data focused on the impact of fire on E. wichitorum, I 

will not make recommendations on fire intervals here. However, I will use my observational data 

as well as background research on snail ecology to give some suggestions of times to avoid 

burning.  

The observed egg-laying peak of E. wichitorum in the wild and in laboratory colonies 

started in mid-March and continued early-May. Eggs and young are highly sensitive to heat and 

disturbance (Baur and Baur 1993; Asami 1993) and thus burning between mid-March and July 

may have a negative impact on snail recruitment. Mid-March until through June is also the 

period of highest rainfall in the region and thus is also the likely peak of snail activity. 

Historically, about 90% of burns in the WMWR were in the oak dormant season (generally late 

October to early-March) and snails are likely to be inactive during dry periods throughout this 

time. Controlled burns should be avoided for several days after rain events even outside of the 

growing season because rain stimulates snail activity (Iglesias et al. 1996) and winters are mild 

enough in the region that snails may be active for short periods after rainfall even in the coldest 

months.  
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There are several simple conservation measures besides burning practices that have the 

potential to ameliorate some impacts of fire or logging on land snail populations if needed. 

Leaving logging slash significantly increased the coarse wood debris habitat used by land snails 

(Abele 2010) and this increase in shelter habitat has been attributed to increased snail abundance 

in some logging areas 5 – 10 years post-treatment (Kralka 1986). Where fire preceded logging, 

recovery was faster in sites where slash was left (Bros et al. 2011). Logging may be a potential 

management tool to reduce tree density in Cross Timbers forests and transition woodlands back 

into savannas (De Santis et al. 2011); leaving some slash or downed tree as habitat may help 

offset disturbance mortality in local E. wichitorum populations if retained wood is not dense 

enough to increase the risk of high-severity fire.  

Several studies have found that adding calcium to sites resulted in increased snail 

diversity and substantially increased abundance (abundance range 1.73x to 40x increase) 

(Skeldon et al. 2007; Pabian et al. 2007; Gardenfors 1992; McCay et al. 2013). Oak ash can be 

over 40% calcium by weight (Misra et al. 1993) and additions of wood ash has been shown to 

promote herbaceous plant growth and be of little environmental risk if added in reasonable 

quantities (Demeyer et al. 2001). If conservation intervention for E. wichitorum is deemed 

necessary in the future, redistributing or adding additional wood ash to affected woodlands after 

controlled burns may be another method to promote both land snail and understory vegetation 

recovery, but should be tested experimentally before implementation.  

 E. wichitorum readily reproduces in large numbers under laboratory conditions on a diet 

of primarily leaf litter and romaine lettuce, with occasional supplementation of calcium 

carbonate powder, sweet potato, carrot, and cucumber (Pers. Obs.). While not advisable unless 

the species becomes threatened, a captive breeding program could easily produce hundreds to 
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thousands of individuals for attempted reintroductions at modest effort and expense. Snail 

reintroduction efforts have historically been of mixed success (Gilbertson et al. 2019; James et 

al. 2012; Pearce-Kelly et al. 1995), but these efforts tend to focus on species with very 

specialized habitat (Gilbertson et al. 2019) or those facing active predation threats (Coote et al. 

2004) that require more intensive management to ensure reintroduction success. 

The long-term prospects of E. wichitorum are likely positive when considering its larger-

than-expected range and its ability to endure fire and thrive in burned habitats. This species has 

enough isolated populations under different ownership and land management regimes (federal, 

tribal, recreational, residential, and agricultural) that the species is unlikely to be severely 

affected by any single major natural (massive wildfire, prolonged drought, 100-year flood) or 

manmade (controlled burns and many wildfires, pesticide use, logging, problematic invasive 

species introduction) disturbance. Wildlife managers and private landowners can be given a 

relatively simple set of guidelines related to burning and logging practices that can help conserve 

this species on their land. Euchemotrema wichitorum may have been ignored since its description 

almost fifty years ago, but at least this lack of attention was not neglect for a species in need of 

conservation intervention. The Wichita Mountains pillsnail may not be the star attraction of its 

oft-visited home range, but it should continue to thrive in obscurity.    
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Supplementary 

  

Supplemental Table 1. The survey site measurement data used to construct the microhabitat 

General Additive Model. “Site” codes correspond to sites localities listed in Table 1. “Date” 

notes the date when 12 x 12 plot data was collected. “Live” and “Shells” correspond to the 

number of live snails and shells found during the 30-minute visual survey. “Trees”, “Logs”, 

“Boulders”, “Canopy”, and “Litter” note the measurement values of these characters within 

the 12 m x 12 m microhabitat plot at each site. For “Fire”, values of 1 indicate fire evidence 

was noted at the site. Totals represent number of sites, not cumulative sums. 

Site Date Live Shells Trees Logs Boulders Canopy Litter Fire

2017-1 6/21/2018 2 3 5 0 51 6.4 5 0

2017-2 6/21/2018 0 15 9 1 174 25 27.5 0

2017-4 6/17/2018 2 30 6 3 147 8.6 0 0

2017-5 6/17/2018 0 1 0 0 118 2 0 0

2017-6 6/16/2018 0 2 18 2 36 23.2 10.5 0

2017-8 6/22/2018 0 19 9 1 150 26.4 5 0

2017-9 7/9/2018 0 7 13 7 93 42.4 15 0

2017-10 6/16/2018 1 1 9 6 112 31.2 2.5 0

2017-11 7/9/2018 0 17 6 1 42 29.75 7.5 0

2017-12 6/16/2018 2 10 16 2 85 42.4 11 0

2017-13 7/9/2018 0 11 2 0 36 0 0 0

2017-14 6/22/2018 0 3 7 0 70 47.4 18 0

2017-15 6/16/2018 0 2 5 0 141 3 3.75 0

2017-16 6/13/2018 0 6 15 0 168 25.8 7.5 0

2017-17 6/13/2018 0 5 7 10 122 44 7.75 0

2017-18 6/13/2018 0 5 31 20 117 75.4 18.8 0

2017-19 6/3/2018 0 16 16 16 113 92.4 60 1

2017-20 6/1/2018 0 7 26 1 116 36.8 14.3 0

2017-21 6/3/2018 0 22 10 12 90 72.6 7.5 0

2017-23 6/3/2018 0 15 15 24 40 30.2 4.5 0

2017-24 6/3/2018 1 0 11 19 35 41.8 10.8 1

2017-26 6/1/2018 0 36 15 20 44 48.8 24.5 1

2017-27 6/1/2018 0 3 4 23 0 77 21.3 0

2017-28 6/1/2018 0 29 9 11 70 45.2 8.75 0

2017-29 6/5/2018 1 7 12 4 91 48.8 21 0

2017-30 6/5/2018 0 13 5 0 84 46 17.5 0

2017-31 5/23/2018 0 3 5 11 11 72 36.3 0

2017-32 6/17/2018 0 12 6 15 88 23.8 30 0

2017-33 6/17/2018 0 7 4 22 68 52 78.8 0

2017-34 6/17/2018 0 26 14 0 105 4.4 0 1

2017-36 5/23/2018 0 2 0 0 77 0 0 0

2017-38 5/23/2018 0 15 0 0 82 0 0 0
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2017-40 6/7/2018 3 0 12 35 0 58 35 0

2017-41 7/9/2019 0 11 9 1 111 20.6 27.5 0

2017-42 4/9/2018 0 2 7 0 92 27.6 1 0

2017-43 4/9/2018 0 1 10 0 18 18.8 5.5 0

2017-44 4/8/2018 0 3 5 22 0 60.6 95 0

2017-45 4/8/2018 1 0 13 40 0 72 78.8 0

2017-46 5/17/2018 13 14 0 30 3 10 71 1

2017-47 6/7/2018 7 0 8 18 0 65.4 99.3 1

2017-48 1/30/2019 9 4 36 26 9 90.6 94.3 0

2018-1 2/25/2018 15 0 10 36 0 88.4 85 1

2018-2 3/2/2018 8 0 7 12 0 33 75 1

2018-3 3/2/2018 5 0 3 18 0 23.5 90 1

2018-4 3/16/2018 2 0 18 29 0 80.75 62.5 0

2018-5 3/16/2018 2 0 5 2 0 0 70 1

2018-6 4/9/2018 26 0 0 44 0 14 5 1

2018-8 7/11/2018 8 3 27 29 0 94 33.8 1

2019-1 1/30/2019 9 1 2 10 0 0 95 1

2019-4 6/19/2019 7 0 32 54 0 95.5 78.8 0

2019-5 6/21/2019 0 6 26 7 128 58.6 35 0

2019-6 6/26/2019 4 0 53 100 0 95.5 5 0

2019-7 6/28/2019 0 1 15 1 115 32 20.5 0

2019-8 7/3/2019 1 3 19 100 0 69 68.8 0

2019-9 7/3/2019 3 0 21 28 0 82.8 33.8 0

2019-10 7/10/2019 3 19 52 15 0 88.8 20 0

2019-11 7/10/2019 1 4 35 40 0 86.4 96.5 0

2019-13 7/26/2019 3 3 32 23 0 82.8 61.3 0

2020-1 3/1/2020 6 1 22 23 47 63.2 62.5 0

2020-2 3/1/2020 4 0 17 19 99 46.4 82.5 0

Total = 60 28 46 13
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Supplemental Table 2. The shelter log data used for the microsite General Additive Model. 

Only logs with snails located underneath them were measured and this was done over the 

whole survey site (no relation to the 12 m x 12 m plots for microhabitat measurements). 

“Alive” and “Shells” correspond to the number of live snails and shells found underneath the 

log. “Burn” values of 1 indicate the log was charred. “Length” is log length in meters. 

“Circum” is log circumference (in meters) measured at the center of the log. “Volume” is 

calculated as the volume of a cylinder with the given “Length” and “Cirum” values. “Depth” 

is the litter depth in cm, measured at three points along the logs. “Litter_ID” identifies the 

type of litter surround the log. “Total” column is the number or logs at each site. Bottom row 

summarizes number or sites, number or charred logs, and cumulative total of logs measured. 

Site Log Alive Shells Burn Length Circum Volume Depth Litter_ID Total

2018-1 1 1 0 1 2.51 0.53 0.554 4 oak

2 1 0 1 5.24 0.73 2.193 4 oak

3 5 0 1 3.66 0.71 1.449 2.5 oak

4 6 0 1 3.33 0.74 1.432 2.5 oak

5 7 0 1 4.61 0.65 1.530 2 oak

6 5 0 1 0.7 0.96 0.507 4 oak 6

2018-2 1 1 0 0 0.78 0.43 0.113 2 oak + grass

2 5 0 1 0.99 0.37 0.106 3.5 oak + grass

3 1 0 1 3.2 0.56 0.788 2 oak 3

2018-3 1 1 0 1 2.45 1.3 3.252 1.5 oak

2 1 0 1 2.6 0.31 0.196 3 oak

3 1 0 1 2.55 1.56 4.874 3 oak

4 2 0 1 3.3 1.6 6.635 0.5 grass 4

2018-4 1 1 0 0 3.2 0.55 0.760 7.1 oak

2 1 0 0 1.3 0.48 0.235 7 oak 2

2018-5 1 2 0 1 4.41 0.73 1.846 4 grass 1

2018-6 1 1 0 0 0.72 1.1 0.684 0 grass

2 4 6 1 2.28 0.75 1.007 0 grass

3 3 0 1 0.47 0.97 0.347 0 grass

4 2 0 1 1.2 0.41 0.158 0 grass

5 2 0 1 1.42 0.34 0.129 0 grass

6 4 0 1 1.15 1.1 1.093 0 grass

7 3 0 1 1.45 0.45 0.231 0 grass

8 2 0 1 1.78 1.1 1.692 0 grass

9 2 0 1 4.8 0.48 0.869 4.5 oak

10 3 0 1 4.4 1 3.456 3.5 oak 10

2018-8 1 5 1 0 3.83 1.16 4.048 7.5 oak

2 2 0 0 0.89 0.55 0.211 3 oak

3 0 2 0 1 0.37 0.108 9 oak

4 1 0 1 1.1 0.54 0.252 0.2 oak + cedar 4

2019-1 1 6 0 0 3.5 0.45 0.557 3 grass

2 2 0 0 3.42 0.67 1.206 4.5 grass

3 1 1 0 4.91 0.64 1.580 2.5 grass 3
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2019-4 1 3 0 0 2.9 0.66 0.992 2 leaves + grass

2 1 0 0 0.44 0.37 0.047 0 bare

3 1 0 0 0.48 0.35 0.046 1 leaves

4 1 0 0 1.6 0.4 0.201 5 leaves + grass

5 1 0 0 0.92 0.85 0.522 6 grass 5

2019-5 1 0 3 0 0.98 0.42 0.136 4.5 bj oak + grass 1

2019-6 1 2 0 0 0.79 0.56 0.195 0 none

2 1 0 0 1.35 0.75 0.596 0 none

3 1 0 0 3.1 0.84 1.718 0 none 3

2019-9 1 2 0 0 3.25 0.96 2.352 0 none

2 1 0 0 0.53 0.3 0.037 0 none 2

2019-10 1 1 3 0 1.65 0.82 0.871 4 oak

2 0 4 0 0.91 0.56 0.224 4.5 oak

3 0 3 0 1.21 0.57 0.309 5 oak

4 1 5 0 1.64 0.39 0.196 5.5 oak

5 1 4 0 0.82 0.33 0.070 4 oak 5

2019-11 1 1 1 0 3.88 0.53 0.856 5 oak

2 0 2 0 2.51 0.52 0.533 5 oak

3 0 1 0 0.72 0.7 0.277 4.8 oak 3

Total = 14 23 52
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Supplemental Table 3. Output of the shelter 

log GAM. Only fire as a fixed effect had a 

significant effect on snail abundance. 
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Supplemental Photo 1. An 

example of the 12 m x 12 m survey 

plots used for microhabitat 

measurements at survey sites. 
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Supplemental Photo 2. 

(top) Snail that survived 

under log that 

experienced significant 

surface charring (bottom) 

because soil-log interface 

was undisturbed. 
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Supplemental Photo 3. An example 

of a driftwood forest site. These sites 

have significantly more coarse 

woody debris and have many more 

snails (most are not E. wichiotorum) 

than other surveyed environments in 

western Oklahoma.  
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Supplemental Photo 4. One 

example where a snail survived 

under a small intact section of a 

downed tree (left) that was 

otherwise reduced to a pile of ash 

(right) 
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Supplemental Photo 5. This log had been part of previous 

survey and known locations of logs with snails were revisited 

42 days after a burn and the fates of their snails was 

documented. Several logs showed a similar burning pattern 

where the adjacent litter burned, but only a small portion of 

the log at the soil-log interface burned. This pattern likely 

caused the death of sheltering snails. 
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Supplemental Photo 6. High-

intensity fires that completely 

combust shelter logs can have 

shells found in the ash 

afterward, indicating shells 

last through intense heat. 

They are much more brittle 

afterwards. 
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Chapter 2: Morphometric analysis of Euchemotrema wichitorum, Euchemotrema leai, and 

undetermined Euchemotrema populations in western Oklahoma 

Alex Cooper 

Abstract 

Euchemotrema wichitorum was described in 1972 by Branson, largely on the basis the shorter, 

flatter shell shape relative to the similar, widely distributed Euchemotrema leai. I analyzed shells 

from multiple Euchemotrema populations from Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas using 

Discriminant Function Analysis in an attempt to classify populations from western Oklahoma (“E. 

westOK”), which appear to be of intermediate morphology between Euchemotrema wichitorum 

from the Wichita Mountains region of southwest Oklahoma and E. leai aliciae which occurs 

throughout much of the central and eastern portion of the state. Euchemotrema populations from 

Texas, which generally matched the description of a regional variant E. leai friersoni, were also 

included (as “E. texas”), as these populations are tentatively described as E. leai aliciae but appear 

significantly larger than E. leai populations from Oklahoma and elsewhere. E. fraternum 

imperforatum, an endemic species of the Ouachita Mountains (OK-AR) was also included. Our 

DFA of all five groups accurately classified the visually distinct E. fraternum imperforatum at a 

rate of 93%. While our DFA generally separated E. fraternum imperforatum and “E. texas” 

individuals from the Oklahoma complex, no group was wholly distinct. A reduced DFA comparing 

E. wichitorum and E. leai using shell width, height, and relative height (height/width) was able to 

properly classify individuals from these groups at rates of 92.0% and 79.2%, respectively, largely 

based on relative height. “E. westOK” individuals showed a morphological distribution that falls 

between the two species and most populations were not confidently assigned to one group or 

another, and only two of 12 populations with multiple individuals had an average classification 
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rate for either E. wichitorum or E. leai above 75%. There was no pattern between distance from 

the documented range of E. wichitorum and population classification scores for “E. westOK”. 

These analyses suggest an integrative approach with more extensive morphometric characters and 

molecular data may be needed to understand the evolutionary relationship between the isolated 

Euchemotrema populations from western Oklahoma, E. wichitorum and E. leai aliciae.    
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Introduction 

Despite natural phenotypic and genetic variation among populations being the basis for 

divergence, species descriptions of land snails have historically focused heavily on comparing 

mean morphological trait values to as the basis for species designation (Pilsbry 1939; Branson 

1972, Solem 1981). Although this may be a useful approach when populations are sampled from 

across their range, unsampled populations with intermediate morphological characters can make 

previously clear trait differences less useful as a diagnostic tool (Dorazio and Royal 2005). 

Historically, land snail systematics was based on the morphology of the shell and secondarily 

on reproductive system anatomy. Species descriptions in Pilsbry’s (1939) seminal work on land 

snails of Eastern North America includes many examples of species distinguished by small 

differences in a single shell character and other species with multiple regional subspecies that 

differ in several shell characters. However, many cases of high variability in shell shape within 

populations and successful interbreeding between populations with distinct genital anatomies 

have been reported (Köhler and Johnson 2012). Most modern approaches incorporate a 

combination genetic analysis and morphometrics using either a traditional approach, based on 

various measurements of different shell components (Fiorentino et al. 2008), or a geometric 

approach, based comparing differences in shell form through comparison of homologous 

landmarks (Bookstein 1991). Any systematic study should include sampling over the species 

range to capture the natural variation among populations (Cardini et al. 2015). 

Land snails, by nature of their biology, are an inherently difficult taxonomic group to sample 

and can require intensive collection effort (Cameron and Pokrysko 2005; Mather 1998). Land 

snails are relatively small, colored to match their environment, and spend almost all their time 

hidden in sheltered habitats, which can be difficult to access (Mather 1998; Dourson 2008, 
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Anderson and Smith 2005). Land snails are also primarily nocturnal, make no noise to broadcast 

presence in an area, and move too slowly to be noticed (Barker 2001). Land snail occurrence 

within a habitat is often patchy because of small-scale environmental differences in topography, 

aspect, humidity, and edaphic characteristics (Sulikowska-Dozd 2005; Čejka et al. 2008; Nunes 

and Santos 2012). Furthermore, many land snails tend to aggregate in clumps that are not 

associated with perceivable environmental variation, making detection even more difficult 

(Goodhart 1962).   

 Euchemotrema wichitorum, the Wichita Mountains pillsnail, was described by Branson 

(1972) as Stenotrema wichitorum based on approximately 50 shells collected from two localities, 

one locality in the Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge (WMWR) in Comanche County, 

Oklahoma and one locality >14 km north of the WMWR in Caddo County, Oklahoma. Branson 

distinguished S. wichitorum from the widespread S. leai by its relatively shorter shell height, 

presenting data of ratio of height to width for 20 populations of Stenotrema (two S. wichitorum, 

two S. leai friersoni, 11 S. leai, one S. hubrichti, and four S. fraternum) to demonstrate that S. 

wichitorum was relatively shorter than all groups except S. hubrichti. All species used for 

comparison were moved to genus Euchemotrema (Archer 1939) when that subgenus was 

elevated following genitalia differences noted between this group and the rest of Stenotrema 

(Emberton 1994). The genus Euchemotrema has five recognized species: E. hubrichti, E. 

wichitorum, E. fasciatum, E. leai, and E. fraternum. The first three species are regional endemics 

(Hubricht 1985), but the E. leai and E. fraternum are widespread throughout the eastern US and 

have multiple described subspecies and unrecognized regional forms (Pilsbry 1939, Hubricht 

1985). Within Oklahoma, the E. leai subspecies is E. leai aliciae and the E. fraternum subspecies 

is E. fraternum imperforatum. Texas has three described E. leai variants: E. leai aliciae, E. leai 
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cheatumi (known only from the area around Palmetto State Park in Gonzales County), and E. 

leai friersoni, which is an unrecognized regional variant from Texas and Louisiana distinguished 

from E. leai aliciae by a larger shell width and a relatively shorter shell (Pilsbry 1939).   

The data provided by Branson (1972) in his species description is incomplete with 

respect to comparisons with similar species. He presented data on relative shell height for 

multiple species of Euchemotrema but did not run statistical analyses and only two of the 18 

non-wichitorum populations had a sample size greater than five, with six of the 11 E. leai 

populations presented having ranges of relative shell height that overlapped E. wichitorum. Shell 

color is only vaguely described as varying from light tan to dark brown, when E. wichitorum 

typically has a noticeably lighter coloration than E. leai individuals from Oklahoma. often with a 

distinct red tinge that leads to a coloration closer to cinnamon brown than the walnut brown of 

Oklahoma E. leai (Pers. Obs.).  

 Given the incomplete data presented in the description of E. wichitorum I sought to more 

rigorously analyze the morphology of the species in relation to E. leai as part of efforts to assess 

the E. wichitorum’s taxonomic validity, determine its range, and to potentially delimit 

populations is western Oklahoma that are outside of the described range of both species 

(Hubricht 1985). While surveying western Oklahoma for potential E. wichitorum populations 

(Cooper Thesis Chapter 1) several Euchemotrema populations collected outside the Wichita 

Mountains and its drainages did not closely match the description of either E. wichitorum or E. 

leai, with many individuals being of intermediate height and coloration when observed in the 

hand (Supplemental Photo 1). I wished to see whether these populations, collectively deemed “E. 

westOK” for this study, could be confidently assigned to either species, or if they might 

represent a regional variant separate from E. wichitorum that is also adapted to the relatively 
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warmer and drier conditions of western Oklahoma. I compared shells I collected of these three 

groups from across Oklahoma using a Discriminant Function Analysis, with additional shells 

provided by the Mather Zoological Collection at the University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma 

to increase the geographic coverage of the groups, particularly E. leai. The Mather Zoological 

collection also had shells of two other groups used by Branson (1972) in his comparison: E. leai 

friersoni and E. fraternum imperforatum. 

E. leai friersoni is a currently unrecognized regional variant distinct from Oklahoma E. 

leai by its larger size and relatively shorter height (Pilsbry 1939). Access to shells that match this 

variant’s description presented an opportunity to note if this regional variant may warrant further 

study and official description. Furthermore, this provided a chance to analyze the diagnosability 

of a size difference that is immediately obvious in the hand to a collector experienced with the 

group.  

 Euchemotrema fraternum imperforatum is a subspecies endemic to the Ouachita 

Mountains of Oklahoma and Arkansas and is distinguished from other Oklahoma Euchemotrema 

by its larger width and especially by its elevated shell form, presenting as a tall conical shape. 

This species is the most morphologically distinct Euchemotrema species that occurs in 

Oklahoma and was added to serve as a comparator that should have high self-assignment in our 

Discriminant Function Analysis if our measured characters have good discriminatory power.  
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Methods 

Specimen Collection 

I collected Euchemotrema in western Oklahoma to delimit the range of Euchemotrema 

wichitorum (Cooper Thesis Chapter 1). A total of 28 Euchemotrema populations collected as part 

of surveys in western Oklahoma were used for this study; 21 populations totaling 175 individuals 

were assigned to E. wichitorum and seven populations totaling 45 individuals were assigned to 

“E. westOK” (Table 1). I have deposited samples of E. wichitorum shells at both the Field 

Museum of Natural History and the University of Florida Museum of Natural History, but shells 

used for this analysis are still in my possession. 

I also surveyed for E. leai and E. fraternum imperforatum in central and eastern 

Oklahoma, but site selection for these species was based on museum records of the Mather 

Zoological Collection at the University of Science and Arts of Oklahoma or personal 

communication with its namesake, CM Mather. The surveys for these species employed the 

same visual search methods as for Euchemotrema in western Oklahoma (Cooper Thesis Chapter 

1), but no regard was given to search time. Collections from these surveys added at total of 16 

shells from four populations of E. leai and one shell of E. fraternum imperforatum from one 

population (Table 1).  

I sourced the additional shells from the Mather Zoological Collection at the University of 

Science and Arts of Oklahoma. Shells from this collection contributed 180 of the 412 shells used 

in this study and included the 50 Euchemotrema shells from eight sites in Texas (tentatively 

believed to match the description of E. leai friersoni). The collection contributed 30 of the 31 of 

the E. fraternum imperforatum shells and added eight additional sites, for a total nine sites for 

this group. The collection also contributed 61 of the 77 E. leai shells from 14 additional sites, for 
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a total of 18 sites for this group. The collection contributed 24 of 69 “E. westOK” shells from 

eight additional sites, for a total of 15 sites for this group. Lastly, the collection contributed 12 of 

the 187 E. wichitorum shells from two additional sites, for a total of 23 sites for this group (Table 

1). 

 

Shell Measurement 

 I photographed shells with a Spot Idea microscope camera under x60 magnification in a 

frontal orientation (full side profile with aperture facing the camera) (Fig. 1). Because shells are 

three dimensional, I used a 1 cm scale set at the approximate height of the shell aperture (the 

widest point of the shell in this position) to calibrate the digital measurements. I placed shells on 

pieces of black molding clay affixed to a black metal plate to secure shells and provide a 

contrasting background. I used SPOT BasicTM version 5.6 (Diagnostic Instruments, Inc., Sterling 

Heights, MI) to measure shell width, shell height, apertural height (vertical distance from the 

junction of the aperture and body whorl to the shell apex), and spire height (vertical distance 

from the body whorl shell suture to the shell apex) to the nearest 0.01 mm (Fig. 1). I then 

calculated the shell relative height by dividing the shell height by the shell width. These 

characters are frequently used in gastropod species description and morphometric analyses 

(Chiba 2005, Goodward et al. 2017, Fiorentino et al. 2008). Generally, shells with a lower 

relative height appear flatter and may have a sharper periphery angle, while shells with a higher 

relative height appear more conical and generally have a rounder periphery. I chose digital 

measurement over calipers to have digital records for all shells and because the magnification 

allowed more consistent orientation of shells because characters like spire height and apertural 

height vary with shell orientation. 
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I generally photographed all shells from a site if it had six or fewer intact shells. For sites 

with more than six shells, six to nine shells would typically be selected at random for 

measurement. Some populations had additional shells measured, but no population had more 

than 14 measured shells. Live snails were photographed for some populations, and these 

photographs were taken with the snail body retracted into the shell, so that no shell 

characteristics were obscured. 

  

Data Analysis 

Measurement Error: Measurement error for all shell characters was assessed for both the 

variation due to non-uniform positioning of shells for photography and for user error in software 

measurement. Measurement error (%ME) was calculated for each shell character individually 

using the formula of Bailey and Byrnes (1990). I partitioned the variation among individuals 

(s2
among) and between replicates (s2

within) using R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020) using the 

ICCest command from R package ‘ICC’ (Wolak 2015) and the THD method (Searle 1971). 

Bailey and Byrnes (1990) recommend a sample size sufficient to give 50 degrees of freedom 

when calculating within-individual variation, which for two replicate measures would require a 

minimum of 50 individuals (df=n(# replications-1)).  

Positioning error is caused by variation in positioning of a shell during photography that 

are within the user tolerance of meeting the “standard” positioning. This variation was accessed 

by taking a photograph of a shell and then moving it to a different piece of molding clay on our 3 

x 3 photography plate at random and taking a new photo. I photographed the 57 individuals used 

for this analysis in batches of 4-9 individuals and no individual and its replicate were 

photographed consecutively. Initial photos were not visible while positioning replicates and 
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measurements were taken after an entire batch of individuals were photographed twice. I 

measured photographs in the order they were taken. 

User software measurement error was accessed by remeasurement of previously 

morphometric photographs. Measurements are saved as a layer on top of the photograph. 

Deleting this layer and remeasuring individual photos may introduce bias through user memory 

of measurement values. To reduce this potential source of bias, photographs were measured in 

six groups of 12 individuals with all measurements deleted prior to remeasurement. I recorded 

remeasurements values in a separate file until all individuals had been remeasured. 

Measurement error above 10% is considered moderate; values of 35% considered to be 

very high (Yezerinac et al. 1992). Variables with moderate levels of measurement error may be 

removed, but character importance should be considered when making this decision (Yezerinac 

et al. 1992). Positioning error of spire height (29.4%) was almost triple the positioning error of 

the next closest character, indicating that slight changes in shell position affected this measure to 

such a degree that it should be excluded from the model (Table 2). Removal of this character had 

little effect on performance of the DFA. Positioning error of apertural height (10.21%) was 

considered for removal, but its inclusion improved the classification scores for all groups in the 

analysis and eliminated horseshoeing seen in the plot of discriminant axis scores when only 

width, height, and ratio were used and so it was retained (Supplemental Figure 1).  

 There was no significant error for any shell measurements resulting from using the Spot 

BasicTM software, with no %ME values exceeding 1%. This means all shell photos should have 

consistent measurement if reevaluated in the future if the scale is set to the same value.  
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Discriminant Function Analysis: I used a Discriminant Function Analysis (DFA) to analyze the 

morphological distinctness of the five groups of Euchemotrema based on the shell characteristics 

width, height, relative height (the ratio of height to width), and apertural height. I conducted the 

Discriminant Function Analysis in R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020) using R package 

‘MASS’ (Ripley et al. 2020). Discriminant Function Analysis can be conceptualized as a 

MANOVA in reverse: multivariate data are the independent variables and the a priori groups are 

the dependent variables, where synthetic discriminant variables (loadings) are generated that 

maximally distinguish groups (Paulsen and French 2008). Individuals are assigned classification 

probabilities to each of the groups based on their individual loading scores and the “correct” 

assignment rate (proportion of individuals whose highest probability is their user-defined group) 

approximates how distinct each group is in reference to the provided measures (Paulsen and 

French 2008). While there is not a consensus on the level of discriminatory power needed for 

species recognition, Patten and Unitt (2002) advocate for 95% separation for subspecies rather 

than a more liberal convention of 75% separation. These benchmarks may need to be relaxed for 

terrestrial gastropods, whose shells are less morphologically complex than structures of many 

other terrestrial taxa (Schopf et al. 1975). I classified Euchemotrema populations in this study 

based on shells matching morphological species descriptions and by population locality in 

reference to described species ranges and museum collection records (Hubricht 1985, Fig. 4). 

Euchemotrema from the WMWR and its southern drainages all closely resembled each other in 

terms of relative shell height and coloration and were classified as E. wichitorum. Shells 

collected north and east of the WMWR but west of the previously described range of E. leai 

(Figs. 3 &4) were generally of intermediate relative height and color between E. wichitorum and 

E. leai aliciae from central and eastern OK and were labeled as “E. westOK”. Euchemotrema 
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from central and eastern Oklahoma and Arkansas that matched the description of E. leai aliciae 

were labeled E. leai. Euchemotrema from Texas were believed to match the description of E. leai 

friersoni, but a full morphological description of this regional variant with accompanying range 

data are absent. Without this data, I opted to classify these shell populations, primarily collected 

from southeastern Texas (Fig. 3), simply as “E. texas”. Euchemotrema fraternum imperforatum, 

a snail endemic to the Ouachita Mountains of Oklahoma and Arkansas, was labeled E. fraternum 

(Fig. 3). 

In addition to comparing these five groups, I separately compared the E. wichitorum, “E. 

westOK”, and E. leai groups using a reduced dataset that excluded apertural height to test the 

discriminatory power of the measurements that can easily be measured by calipers (i.e., shell 

height and width) so that future material may be assessed solely based on caliper measurements. 

A discriminant function analysis was run using only the E. wichitorum and E. leai groups to 

define the discriminant function. This direct comparison of the two species allowed me to assess 

the diagnosability of the differences between these two groups, which is a superior comparison 

that simply comparing mean trait values (Patten and Unitt 2002). Additionally, individuals from 

the “E. westOK” populations could be assessed with the discriminant function a posteriori to 

produce classification scores for both of the two groups to which they may belong, E. 

wichitorum or E. leai. If classification scores were strongly in favor of one species, the “E. 

westOK” population could be assigned to that group. 

 

“E. westOK” Classification by Distance: I compared average classification scores for “E. 

westOK” populations to their straight-line distance from the nearest boundary of the WMWR, 

which approximates the previously known range of E. wichitorum (Branson 1972), using a linear 
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regression model. This analysis examined if the morphometric data had any signal of isolation by 

distance, which is often seen in genetic data of comparing land snail populations across their 

range (Pfenninger et al. 1996). While landscape-based geographic distance is a superior method 

to straight-line distance (Arnaud 2003), habitat fragmentation outside of the WMWR is such that 

no modern dispersal corridors currently exist. Distance was measured as the straight-line 

distance from the population to the nearest boundary of the WMWR using the Google Maps 

measurement function. I constructed the linear regression models with R version 4.0.3 (R Core 

Team 2020) with the lm function. 

 

Shell Relative Height Frequentist Comparisons: I analyzed the shell relative height ratios for 

differences between our groups in R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team 2020) using a Kruskal-Wallis 

Test with post-hoc analysis between all group pairings done using pairwise Wilcoxon tests with a 

Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Branson (1972) presented ranges for shell 

relative height ratios of various groups of Euchemotrema but did not test whether the ratios, 

which overlapped between several populations of E. wichitorum and E. leai, were significantly 

different among these groups. I was especially interested in testing whether E. wichitorum’s 

relative shell height was significantly shorter than that of other groups (except E. hubrichti). 

Output boxplots provide an easily interpretable visualization of the distribution of the measured 

characteristics of Oklahoma and Texas Euchemotrema groups for rough taxonomic assignment 

of future populations based solely on caliper-measured characters.   
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Figure 1. An example shell photograph measured using the SPOT software. A rectangle 

encompassing the height and width of the shell was used for these to measurement. 

Spire height and apertural height were measured as straight vertical lines from the 

midpoint of the shell at the lowest whorl suture and the junction of the aperture with 

the body whorl, respectively. 
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Results 

General Shell Character Distribution and Comparison 

Snails assigned to the three focal groups, E. wichitorum, E. leai, and “E. westOK”, had similar 

shell widths, with mean and median values for all three groups being between 8.06 – 8.32  mm 

(Fig. 5). The three groups differed in shell height and thus shell relative height ratio (Table 2), 

with the order of relative height from shortest to tallest being E. wichitorum, E. “westOK”, and 

E. leai. The Kruskal-Wallis test comparing the relative heights of the five taxonomic groups was 

significant (P < 0.001) as were the Wilcoxon-pairwise tests between all group combination 

except “E. westOK” vs. “E. texas”, meaning there was no difference observed in the relative 

shell height between these two groups (Table 2).  

 Shells of E. fraternum and “E. texas” were both generally wider and taller than the other 

three Euchemotrema groups (Figs. 2 & 5). Euchemotrema fraternum’s high relative height 

presents as a somewhat conical form, while the intermediate relative height of “E. texas” shells 

presents as somewhat appressed, larger version of typical E. leai from central and eastern 

Oklahoma. 

Discriminant Function Analysis of E. wichitorum versus E. leai aliciae 

Diagnosability of E. wichitorum: When comparing populations of confident assignment to E. 

wichitorum and E. leai aliciae using shell height, width, and relative height, the two groups were 

fairly distinguishable, with a correct classification rate of 92.0% and 79.2%, respectively (Table 

4). This discriminatory power of the model was driven almost entirely on relative shell height, 

which had a correlation of -0.982 to the discriminatory axis (Table 4). The distributions of these 

two groups along the discriminant axis have relatively little overlap (Fig. 6a). 
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Classification of “E. westOK” populations: Only 41 of 69 (59.4%) of “E. westOK” shells had a 

classification score above 75%, for either E. wichitorum or E. leai. Most populations had 

individuals that scored highly for both species and only two of 12 populations with multiple 

individuals had an aggregate score of 75% in favor of one species (Supplemental Table 1). The 

linear regression found no relationship between distance from the WMWR and average 

population classification score for E. wichitorum (p = 0.943, R2 = 0; Fig. 7). When loading 

scores for the “E. westOK” group were plotted on the linear discriminant axis of E. wichitorum 

vs. E. leai, the distribution sits almost exactly between the two (Fig. 6b).  

 

Discriminant Function Analysis of All Euchemotrema Groups 

The DFA of all five groups did not have strong discriminatory power for the groups except for E. 

fraternum imperforatum, which had over 90% of individuals correctly classified. The second 

control group, “E. texas” was largely distinguished by its larger shell width, resulting in many of 

the larger E. wichitorum, E leai, and “E. westOK” individuals being misclassified as “E. texas” 

and many of the smaller “E. texas” shells being misclassified as one of the three aforementioned 

groups. The “E. texas” group was largely separated from other groups along the second 

discriminant axis, which was driven by shell width, but the group was not completely distinct 

from non-fraternum groups (Fig. 8). This visual separation in our DFA plot did not translate into 

strong classification performance (with only 68% of individual correctly assigned to “E. texas”) 

(Table 5). E. wichitorum and E. leai had classification rates of 74.3% and 57.1%, respectively 

(Table 5) and were most distinguishable from each other along the third discriminant axis, which 

was primarily driven by the shell relative height ratio (Fig. 8b). “E. westOK” was the worst 
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performing group at a classification rate of 36.4% (Table 5), which is consistent with the group’s 

relative shell height being between two E. wichitorum and E. leai. 
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Figure 2. Representative from each of 

the groups used in our Discriminant 

Function Analysis. Photos reflect relative 

size of shells. 
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Figure 3. Map of sampled Euchemotrema 

populations. The dotted line down central 

Oklahoma represent the line of demarcation 

between populations assigned to E. leai 

(East) and “E. westOK” (West). 
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Figure 4. Map of the known ranges of 

Euchemotema in Oklahoma, Texas, and Arkansas 

based on the museum collection records of the 

Field Museum of Natural History, the Carnegie 

Museum of Natural History, and the University 

of Florida Museum of Natural History. Species 

distributions generally match those presented by 

Hubricht (1985). 
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Figure 5. Distribution of measured trait values of Euchemotrema measured for our analysis. 

Black lines represent median values, with box width representing the relative sample size of 

each group and the notch representing the 95% confidence interval about the median. Non-

overlap between notches is considered strong evidence of a significant difference in median 

values (Chambers 2018).  
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  Table 1. All populations sampled for this study. 

“DFA code” distinguishes the different sites 

sampled for each group. “# Shells” notes the 

number of shells for each site. “DFA Group” notes 

the user-assigned group for each site used in the 

DFA. “Total” notes the number of shells for each 

group.  

DFA Code # Shells DFA Group LAT LON County Total

TX1 3 "E. texas" 29.598572 -99.740617 Uvalde (TX)

TX2 8 "E. texas" 30.106434 -97.284499 Bastrop (TX)

TX3 3 "E. texas" 30.112118 -97.325613 Bastrop (TX)

TX4 9 "E. texas" 30.043696 -96.110268 Austin/Waller (TX)

TX5 9 "E. texas" 31.294116 -95.469003 Houston (TX)

TX6 8 "E. texas" 29.325559 -96.073217 Wharton (TX)

TX7 5 "E. texas" 30.554631 -96.420965 Brazos (TX)

TX8 5 "E. texas" 29.14549 -95.606585 Brazoria (TX) 50

West1 8 "E. westOK" 35.41052 -98.30563 Canadian

West2 7 "E. westOK" 36.451326 -99.28864 Woodward

West3 9 "E. westOK" 35.03914 -98.28586 Caddo

West4 6 "E. westOK" 35.09232 -98.61879 Caddo

West5 6 "E. westOK" 36.12885 -98.57569 Blaine

West6 6 "E. westOK" 34.3614 -98.15669 Cotton

West7 8 "E. westOK" 34.59466 -97.67532 Stephens

West8 4 "E. westOK" 34.87877 -98.36893 Caddo

West9 3 "E. westOK" 35.906096 -99.943087 Roger Mills

West10 1 "E. westOK" 35.369743 -98.141701 Caddo

West11 2 "E. westOK" 35.092852 -98.252034 Caddo

West12 1 "E. westOK" 35.0129 -97.842016 Grady

West13 2 "E. westOK" 35.54267 -98.322733 Caddo

West14 4 "E. westOK" 34.966118 -98.072455 Grady

West15 2 "E. westOK" 35.362673 -97.928232 Grady/Canadian 69

Frat1 5 E. fraternum 34.737692 -94.726908 LeFlore

Frat2 4 E. fraternum 34.689677 -94.555595 LeFlore

Frat3 3 E. fraternum 34.248265 -95.609469 Pushmataha

Frat4 5 E. fraternum 34.689677 -94.555595 LeFlore

Frat5 4 E. fraternum 34.52313 -95.033545 Pontotoc

Frat6 2 E. fraternum 34.673224 94.462629 LeFlore

Frat7 2 E. fraternum 34.508051 -95.056248 Pushmataha

Frat8 2 E. fraternum 34.474321 -95.21545 Pushmataha

Frat9 2 E. fraternum 34.128388 -94.687275 McCurtain 29
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  Leai1 2 E. leai 35.14154 -97.4047 Cleveland

Leai2 6 E. leai 34.76841 -97.20112 Garvin

Leai3 7 E. leai 34.522949 -96.606703 Pontotoc

Leai4 2 E. leai 34.60107 -95.977613 Atoka

Leai5 1 E. leai 34.999271 -97.597025 McClain

Leai6 8 E. leai 34.695657 -97.598868 Garvin

Leai7 2 E. leai 34.904822 -96.390804 Hughes

Leai8 2 E. leai 35.099625 -97.611635 McClain

Leai9 11 E. leai 36.919559 -96.106426 Osage

Leai10 1 E. leai 36.128226 -96.125678 Tulsa

Leai11 4 E. leai 34.788398 -95.699526 Pittsburg

Leai12 7 E. leai 34.32239 -96.595796 Johnston

Leai13 3 E. leai 34.891619 -95.665288 Pittsburg

Leai14 1 E. leai 35.105349 -97.054978 Pottawatomie

Leai15 1 E. leai 34.676311 -97.596917 Garvin

Leai16 8 E. leai 35.146221 -93.428092 Yell (AR)

Leai17 9 E. leai 34.696575 -97.598259 Garvin

Leai18 2 E. leai 35.649979 -94.397137 Crawford (AR) 77

Wich1 8 E. wichitorum 34.74401 -98.53265 Comanche

Wich2 3 E. wichitorum 34.70544 -98.62356 Comanche

Wich3 9 E. wichitorum 34.74992 -98.57645 Comanche

Wich4 9 E. wichitorum 34.74606 -98.53263 Comanche

Wich5 9 E. wichitorum 34.75205 -98.57169 Comanche

Wich6 9 E. wichitorum 34.75436 -98.56805 Comanche

Wich7 9 E. wichitorum 34.76082 -98.55728 Comanche

Wich8 5 E. wichitorum 34.75935 -98.56631 Comanche

Wich9 9 E. wichitorum 34.76049 -98.55415 Comanche

Wich10 9 E. wichitorum 34.76071 -98.54942 Comanche

Wich11 9 E. wichitorum 34.71141 -98.65427 Comanche

Wich12 9 E. wichitorum 34.72419 -98.69275 Comanche

Wich13 9 E. wichitorum 34.73728 -98.72616 Comanche

Wich14 9 E. wichitorum 34.72315 -98.69627 Comanche

Wich15 7 E. wichitorum 34.6958 -98.63161 Comanche

Wich16 14 E. wichitorum 34.74447 -98.51798 Comanche

Wich17 6 E. wichitorum 34.81835 -98.79862 Comanche

Wich18 12 E. wichitorum 34.45945 -98.57254 Comanche

Wich19 6 E. wichitorum 34.85099 -98.6957 Caddo

Wich20 9 E. wichitorum 34.44938 -98.34233 Comanche

Wich21 6 E. wichitorum 34.73152 -98.70766 Comanche

Wich22 9 E. wichitorum 34.779842 -98.526311 Comanche

Wich23 3 E. wichitorum 34.726069 -98.499761 Comanche 187

Overall Total 412
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Table 2. Summary of analysis of shell relative heights 

between our different Euchemotrema groups using a 

Kruskal-Wallis test, with post-hoc analysis using Wilcoxon-

pairwise comparison with a Bonferroni correction for 

multiple testing (p-value threshold = 0.0056).  
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Table 3. Measurement error values 

calculated for variation in mensural 

characters due to inconsistencies in 

shell positioning and software 

measurement of shells. 
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Figure 6. 6a (left) Distribution of 

loadings from DFA of E. leai 

(black) vs. E. wichitorum (red). 6b 

(right) “E. westOK” (blue) loadings 

distribution when ran this DFA.   

Table 4. Classification rates for E. 

wichitorum and E. leai groups in 

our 3-character DFA. The 

Discriminant Axis is primarily 

explained by relative shell height. 
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Figure 7. Linear Regression Model of the E. wichitorum classification score for the different 

“E. westOK” populations in relation to their distance from the WMWR showed morphology 

of “E. westOK” populations had no relation to proximity to core of described habitat of E. 

wichitorum (p value = 0.947, R2 = 0).  
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Figure 8. Distribution of Linear Discriminant Loading Scores for our five Euchemotrema 

groups. 8a (left)The first two axes primarily distinguish the “E. texas” and E. fraternum 

groups from the Oklahoma complex, which are in turn better distinguished along axis III (8b, 

right). 

 

Table 5. Classification rates for the different groups from our DFA and the corresponding 

loading axis correlations. 
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Discussion 

 The Discriminant Analyses of these five groups of Euchemotrema from Oklahoma and 

Texas showed noticeable morphological differences between some pairs of groups, but 

ultimately points to the need for additional measures for stronger discriminatory power among 

others. The “E. texas” group had larger overall shells widths, but there is enough overlap in size 

range between this group and the central and western Oklahoma groups that misclassification 

was common. The geographic range of the Texas samples was much larger than the other 

groups, so there is a possibility of multiple diverging lineages present in that state, as seems to be 

the case in Oklahoma. The inclusion of “E. texas” highlight the complexity within E. leai near 

the western extent of its range (Fig. 4; Hubricht 1985). There may be more need of revision 

beyond the currently accepted two subspecies (E. leai aliciae, used in this study, and E. leai 

leai). Morphologically complex land snails have been shown to have significantly more 

subspecies assignments (Pall-Gergely et al. 2018) and Euchemotrema, with their relatively 

simple apertural morphology, may have additional unrecognized taxonomic groups among the 

widespread E. leai. E. fraternum (sensu lato) also has a wide geographic range and greater 

scrutiny of variation over its range may be warranted. 

This study highlights the need for caution when using central tendencies of a few traits to 

describe a new taxonomic group. A significant difference in relative height ratios between all 

groups except “E. westOK” and “E. texas” did not translate into strong ability to discriminate 

groups using that measure. Comparing E. wichitorum to E. leai from Oklahoma theoretically 

supports E. wichitorum as a valid species distinct from E. leai. The classification score for E. 

wichitorum was over 90% in the DFA comparing just the two species and this was driven almost 

entirely by relative height. However, when considering that “E. westOK” populations have 
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intermediate morphology and fill in what previously seemed like a clear range boundary (Figs. 3 

& 4) it becomes unclear if E. wichitorum is truly morphologically distinct based on our measured 

characters. E. wichitorum may also differ from E. leai from Oklahoma in apex morphology 

(although the difference is categorical and thus cannot be directly included in DFA) and in shell 

color (Pers. Obs.), which is not a trait that varies greatly within members of family Polygyridae 

(Pilsbry 1939). Considering additional morphological character may help discriminate between 

these groups but will require more intensive effort. Additional analysis will require measurement 

of additional characters that are not susceptible to measurement error and color in particular has 

the drawback requiring live snails because the periostracum degrades post-mortem (leaving only 

underlying white calcium carbonate shell). Color is also affected by the presence of the snail 

body because shells are not completely opaque. 

Additional measures are often included in morphometric analyses of land snails (Kameda 

et al. 2007; Giokas et al. 2014; Fiorentino et al. 2008), but many shell characters are 

autocorrelated due to allometry (i.e., “E. texas” basal tooth length is likely greater than E. 

wichitorum because overall width is greater) and may not increase discriminatory power of a 

given DFA. Additional measures may also decrease model validity through introduction of 

measurement error due to positioning, as spire height would have if included in our analyses. 

Positioning can be difficult to repeat precisely for globular shells with individual variation in 

apertural formation (compared to more elongated or discoid shells, which can more easily placed 

in a level position). No reports of measurement error were noted in any other land snail studies 

utilizing DFA. 

Including additional difficult-to-measure characters or using more intensive techniques, 

such as landmark geometric analyses, can be useful in systematic studies, but also greatly 
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increases the difficulty of categorizing unsampled populations and generally limits the 

application to those without access to precision photographic setups and analysis software (Van 

Bocxlaer and Schultheiß 2010). Our initial approach focused on delimiting the “E. westOK” 

populations using the most basic shell characters to see if ‘unknown’ populations could be 

accurately classified using a set of calipers. This would have allowed the potential for novice 

collectors or land managers to provide sufficient data to diagnose populations. Citizen science is 

an increasingly valuable resource and participation is higher when required technical expertise is 

lower (Rotman et al. 2012). 

When considering the “E. westOK” group, the inclusion of additional shell characters is 

likely warranted to assess whether other characters show an intermediate phenotype like relative 

height, which fell between that of E. wichitorum and E. leai. If these populations show other 

intermediate characters, they may represent an intermediate form that connects E. leai and E. 

wichitorum as a single lineage. If “E. westOK” do not differ in other characters from E. leai then 

these populations may represent E. leai populations with a shell shape converging with that of E. 

wichitorum. The reduced relative shell height in E. wichitorum and “E. westOK” compared to 

widespread E. leai may be an adaptation to their relatively warmer and drier environment (versus 

most of the range of E. leai), an adaptation that has been observed in other snail species 

(Pfenniger and Magnin 2001). Land snail morphology has shown variable responses to aridity 

(Giokas et al. 2014) and there is much speculation as to the adaptive advantage of a flattened 

shell shape in different types of environment (reviewed in Fiorentino et al. 2008). Another 

adaptive path linked to increasing aridity and temperature is increasing overall size, which may 

explain the morphology of the “E. texas” group, which are from a warmer climate than the 
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Oklahoma populations and have a similar relative shell height to “E. westOK” populations while 

being significantly larger. 

The Oak Ridge population of “E. westOK” snails (Table 1) had seven of nine individuals 

classified as E. wichitorum in the five-group DFA and should be tentatively assigned E. 

wichitorum. This population had six of nine individuals in the E. wichitorum vs. E. leai DFA 

with E. wichitorum classification score above 93%. Most individuals also had the distinctive red 

tinge that appears to be characteristic of E. wichitorum (Pers. Obs.). 

 Consideration of both the current and past environment are important when considering 

the isolated populations of Euchemotrema in western Oklahoma. Land snails in the family 

Polygyridae are generally associated with hardwood forests (Karlin 1961; Kralka 1986), and this 

is the observed trend for Euchemotrema in western Oklahoma (Chapter 1). Hardwoods spread 

into the southern plains between 12,000 and 10,000 ypb (Delcourt 1981) after the end of the last 

glacial maximum. It is likely snails followed the spread of these forests. Populations of 

Euchemotrema are known from the Texas panhandle, which is believed to be the maximal 

historical extent of the Cross Timbers (Delcourt 1981). At least two prolonged dry periods that 

impacted ancient land snail communities occurred during the Holocene: one in the middle 

Holocene between 4500 – 3500 ypb (Holliday 1989), and one in the late Holocene around 1000 

ybp (Hall 1982). Hall (1982) points to droughts occurring in the 11th, 12th, and 14th centuries that 

were more severe than any recently recorded droughts. These long-ago droughts likely killed 

many trees in the Cross Timbers. It would follow that during one or both dry periods the Cross 

Timbers retreated eastward, leaving only the remaining isolated stand of Cross Timbers in the 

Wichita Mountains and a few scattered refugia environments elsewhere as the only remaining 

sites with suitable Euchemotrema habitat in western Oklahoma. While other dispersal 
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mechanisms may explain Euchemotrema distribution, two commonly believed mechanisms of 

land snail long-distance dispersal, carried on leaves by wind and dispersed downriver by drifting, 

are unlikely because most storm systems move west to east and this is also the general direction 

of all of the major rivers in the region. Anthropogenic dispersal is also common in land snails 

(Bergey et al. 2014; Cowie and Robinson 2003) and many of the sheltered localities that provide 

potential habitat for snails in western Oklahoma (springs, canyons, riparian forests) would also 

have made suitable shelter areas for indigenous peoples and European settlers. Many of these 

habitats now have recreational development and several have non-native species that were likely 

introduced via firewood or construction materials (Cowie and Robinson 2003).  

 The proposed hypotheses of relict populations and possible human-associated 

introductions in explaining the distribution of Euchemotrema in western Oklahoma could be 

investigated, in part, using molecular techniques. In addition, the application of more rigorous 

morphometric analysis has the potential to clarify patterns of morphological divergence in these 

groups that may lead to updated evaluation of taxonomic status and provide evidence of 

historical dispersal. Discordance between shell morphology and molecular data is not uncommon 

for land snails (Alonso et al. 2006; Elejalde et al. 2008; Emberton 1995) and incorporating both 

approaches is often required to delimit cryptic species groups (Razkin et al. 2017), which will 

likely be the case for the edge-of-range Euchemotrema populations in Oklahoma and Texas.  
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Supplemental Figure 1. 

Five group DFA plots 

without apertural height 

included had 

“horseshoeing”, 

indicating that the 

morphology using these 

characters could not 

properly fill the 

multivariate space made 

by the discriminant axes. 

Adding apertural height 

fixed this problem, which 

is why it was included 

despite a marginally 

concerning %ME score 

of 10.21%.  
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Supplemental Table 1. The E. wichitorum 

classification scores (EWC100) of different “E. 

westOK” populations and their distance from the 

WMWR (km). The results of the linear model 

between classification score and distance are 

presented in the bottom rows. 

Population n # EW # EL EW_Class EL_Class Dist. to WMWR EWC100

Oak Ridge 9 8 1 0.852 0.148 39 85.2

Canyon 8 4 4 0.466 0.534 76 46.6

Fuqua 8 2 6 0.320 0.680 78 32.0

Boiling Springs 7 3 4 0.507 0.493 186 50.7

Canton 6 4 2 0.545 0.455 146 54.5

Waurika 6 1 5 0.248 0.752 56 24.8

Carnegie 6 5 1 0.672 0.328 31 67.2

Tom Manar 4 2 2 0.453 0.547 20 45.3

Lake Burtschi 4 2 2 0.466 0.534 48 46.6

Roger Mills 3 2 1 0.652 0.348 158 65.2

Anadarko 2 0 2 0.259 0.741 45 25.9

S Canadian River 2 0 2 0.380 0.620 89 38.0

N Minco 2 1 1 0.470 0.530 87 47.0

NW Coger 1 1 0 0.771 0.229 77 77.1

Bitter Creek 1 0 1 0.004 0.996 68 0.4

Liner Model

R² P-value

0 0.947
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Supplemental Photo 1. Many “E. westOK” 

would have a mix of individuals that looked 

like the taller, darker E. leai (left), the shorter, 

lighter E. wichitorum (right), or somewhere in 

between the two species. Snails with very 

different morphologies were sometimes 

collected from the same shelter log.  


